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PAPAL_BAPTIST ALLIANCES. 

charity and courtesy which befit Christians. The secre
tary of an organization fl~eking to promote a better ob
servance of the Lord's-day might do better than engage 
in slurring those who, oft"en ut great personal sacrifice, 
curry out their conscientious views flI:l to the appointed 
day of rest. Let us also say that while Mr. Crafts and 
others appropriate the name't>f Sabbath to the lirst day 
of ·the weelt, large numbers of intelligent Baptists, as 
well as our Sen'nth-day friends, repudiate slleh use of 
the word. 

The Bapt.ist.s Call furt.her learn n lesEon in much 
needed precision fronl the editor of the Florida 
Tinws Union who says: 

A more thoroughly confused and ambiguous law can 
hardly be conceived. It certainly attempts to punisll 
something committed on the Sabbath-day, but what 
Sabbath and what things? Saturday is, beyond all ques
tion, the Sabbath referred to in the ten com mandments 
and throughout the Bible, and it is still observed as such 
by all Jews and many Protestant Qhristians. '1'0 avoid 
all obscurity arising from this fact; the laws of New York, 
and most other States, use the word Sunday" instead of 
Sabbath. . 

The Baptist who does not call that baptism 
which the Bible does not call so, has no right., 
for the same reaSOll, to call Sunday the Sab
bath. 

n.Ity to the trut.h and consistency to his own prin
ciples, falls so harshly on the Baptist's ear that 
his spirit is stirred almost·to anger. 

Notice now some points of conformity. The 
Catholic by direct statement, and the Baptist 
by implication, are in favor of civil enactments 
in behalf of Sunday-observance. Strange, pas
sing strange! that in these times: with history re
plete with bitter lessons, Baptists can join 
hands with Papists, in bringing about an un
holy alliance between Church and State. 

Another Aimilarity between the two reports is . 
seen in the mild form in which each ventures 
on doubtful ground. The Catholic is putting it 
mildly when he desires to "bring the masses 
over to the rnodm 4 at1'on of the Christian Sunday;" 
the Baptist is 110 less treading cautiously when 
he ·says, "The words of Christ, 'The Sabbath 
is made for man,' seen~ to have supplanted the 
fourth commandment." 

The most striking similarity in t.hese reports, 
BY H. B. MAURJi~R. N otdce another contrast betwet~n Catholic and however, is that both are in opposition to the 

The Catholic Congress at Baltimore and the Baptist sentiment, as here expressed. The Cath- only God-given means of knowledge concerning 
Baptist Congress at Toronto, Ont., convened olic is exceedingly conciliatory, so much so to· the Sabbath, alld the only means of securing 
about the same time. The report of the doings ward Protestants that he is willing to forgiv( for it reverence and respect, viz.-God's law. 
of the first is furnished the Independ~nt by a and forget th.e past, and one would suppose th( The Papist is opposed to what is known in 
Puritan, from which the following, a direct quota- church was struck wit.h death; while. the Baptis1 polemical parlance, as' "the Judaic Sabbath," 
tion from the declaration of Cat.holic principles, is' more polemical, boasting that" down to th(· while the Baptist is equally set against the Sab
is taken: last speaker~ no one based Sabbath obligation on bath of Jehovah. " Not one (of the apostles at 

There are many other Christian issues in which Cath- the fourth commandment .. " Again, this is as i1 the Toronto Conference) based the obligation 
olios could come together with non-Catholics, and shape should be 011 the part of the Catholic, and quite to observe the' Lord's day' on the fourth com-
civillegislatiun for the public weal. In spite of rebuff na"tural on tIle pUI·t of the Baptist. The Cath- . S bb h 

d mandment," yet we are informed that" a at-and injustice and overlookmg zealot.ry, we shoul . seek OII'C I'llStl'tutl'on of "Sullday-observance "is struck . 
alliance with non-Catholics for proper Sunday observ- observance" was the subject under discussion. 
ance. Without going over to the Judaic Sabbath we can with deat.h, and they want all Protestants to keep Again" out of thine own mouth will I condem 
bring the masses over to the moderation of the Christian I't alI·ve. T'he Sabbat.hlessness of Europe, as a 
Sunday. . . thee." The Jon1'nal and Messenger (Baptist) 

The report of the doings of the Baptist con- result of the churches' teaching, both papal and says: 
gress is sent to the same journal by a Baptist,. semi-papal, on that subject, will soon be a con- We are sorry to know, that such views are somewhat 

. from which .the following is an extract: dition that will cQb.front us here. The so-_cal1ed common among our brethren, and we look with serious 
,apprehension upon their influence. There can hardly be 

The discussion of the" Sabbath question" on Thurs- "Lord's-day," has no divine authority in its sup- it doubt that to such views are due the great laxity in 
day also had a SIgnificance of its own. From the excel-. port., hence, civil law must enforce it, and f01 the matter of Sabbath-observance .. In our view, it is 
lent opening addresses down to the very last speaker, not impossible to show tIle obligation of Sabbath-observ
one based the obligation to observe the Lord's-day on the that purpose the Catholic calls upon the Prot- ;tnce unless it be founded on the fourth commandment 
fourth commandment .. Only a l~~~:r~d:;~b;:~:~ig~~", - stEl->u~~to __ help-":.hhu,_w.hile .. _tb~.:." .. PrQt.eJ;J.t~.JJ.t,J)~:., .. '~~~~~~~r~~~-1~!!l~ :N~~b}i~~fik~P!tfJ~%~.~r~ai~J~i~;a--=' .. -" .. -_"'", .. r~"' 
all preferred to state the utilitarian reasons, either phys- Crafts, boaets of haVing the SIgnatures of seven III that the Old Testament says concerning ~he l.~w of 
ical or spiritual. The words of .Christ," The Sabbath was millions of Papists' to a petition asking Con- the Sabbath. ~.'.. . 
made for man," seem to have supplanted the fourth. com- . . . .. d Wh'l th B t t t g company WIth 
mandment as the-sanction of Sabbath observance 1D the gress for rebglous (Sabbath) legIslatIon, un er. . 1 e e ap IS IS par In . 
minds ~fthose who took part. the thinly disguised terms, utilitarian, civil and the truth, yet there are indicat.ions of progress' 

N ~t~ce first some contrasts, and then some con- sanitary. But why is the Baptist less concilia- toward consistency, for we are infor:p::ted that no 
forI~lltles between th~ utterances @f these two tory than the Papist. Simply because in this attempt was made to base the observance of the 
bodIes. .. . . . matter he has no quarrel with his distant Sun- "Lord's day" on the fourth commandment: 

The Cathohc does not u.se the te.rm Sabbath, qay-observing relative,the Papist, but rather Now let these members of congress go home to 
except once, where polemICally he refers to the with members of his own immediate family, their constituencies and recommend that the 
l3eventh day, while the· Baptist report does n?t other Baptists who are nearer the Word 'of God church manuals-Do longer make sJlchattempts. 

- contain. the word" Sunday." This, on the part than himself. Feuds between m·embers of the No more shall we hear the words, "B·emember 
of theOatholi~, is as.it sh~uld be, fo~. whatever same family are always more fierce than between the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." What then? 
else 1Il:a.y be SaId agaInst hIS church,.lt does .ll9t the distantly related, or strangers. "I come noi When this congress assembles again we may 
call whIte, black;. and on. th~ m~tt~r In questIon, to send peace, but a sword. For I am come to look for more consistency still when no attempts 
the consens~(s of ?athoh~s IS ~el~ expre.ssed by set a man at varianc,e, etc." , The polemical spirit will be made to base Sunday-observance on the 
Fat~erEn~lght,:a Cathoh~ ~:~e.st, who~ln alec- runs fiercest between Episcopalians and., Roman- Bible at all. When that is done,. and it is the 
.tureat IjIartford, Ran., saI~:. SundaYls ~ot~h~ i~ts. Why? Becanse, for the same reason that only consistent course, for nowhere in t4e Bible 
Sa~~atJ..t~~ay;uo ~au ~.areass~rtth~t !t IS~ some people cannot be united in matrimo~y, they is Sunday-observance hinted at, tIien thIS con .. 
whl~e . .ontbe part. of the. ~aptIst, thIS IS ~s It are too 'near -akin' the law .of' consanguinity for- gress can adjourn arid unite with the Catholic 
s~o:Uld,notJ)~~·f~~"uo~~t. o~ theiro~n mo~th they biruL .. Cananyon~ fail to ~rve,'8s he discerns congress should it again be in session at the 
~1~~,.,p~,~?~~~~ned.{ .. -~ :B~ptl~~pap~~, T'fe the polemical spirit of the report, .that the writer same time, for both having at· first done away 
Oh"8t~a"tI nqu~re1·,;not 10Ilg Blnce c~nta~n~d t~e had in'mind the 'Sabbath views' of his' Seventh- with,the fourth commandment, . and, after ," ,that 

. daY','138pti8t·:t>ro~~er? .. The . P~p~~~, . ,at 'Q . ,great with Bible authority,wiUstand.on'thesaoie 
e'c~lefJi'i'$tic~1.dist8~·ceJ"pip~8,a,~d,.the .13aptist b88i~;vi~,-. ,church'authority.;· Thelithere~,win·. 
d~~~e8,;W~ile~,;th~:'pj~~~iy~.,~ope8.o(4i8Seve~th- 'be,a;'.fla~~1 .. ll8ptist allian.ce;,in·. nameH·u·,~ther.e . 

'A .... ~_'V.u.'"'· ·.d8t\1)futhet;·a8;:he;endeaYor8(:rowOo'li~m·to'1~Y~ now iBin 'fact. . 
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... 
OF one of our feeble churches a' brother 

writes, in words that make their own applica~ 
tion: "Ten RECOHDERS aretaken; and the church 
i~. dying for want ot love. They know their 
faults, for they keep one another posted." 

ELD. L. F. SKAGGS, of the Delaware Ohurch, 
Billings, Mo., writes: "I am still preaching {OJ 

the little church. We only have two days meet
ing, once a month, the second Sa~bath and th(' 

. first day following. rrhe second Sabbath in this 
month there were two additions to our littlt· 
church, a brother and his wife. They are from 
the First-day Baptist Church. They have quih' 
a large family of children. The church mem
bers are all in peace. Bro. "Y. K. Johnson, 
who has been living near Billings, 12 mile::: 
away, and has not been with us in meeting ill 
over twelve months, has moved back whereht' 
lived when you were out to see us." 

FOR a long time the pastor of our church in 
London, Dr. 'V.' M. J ones,.·has desired a more 
eligible place for Sabbath meetings than the 
school-r.oOl11 of the Baptist chapel in Commercial 
street. Sabbath morning, Nov. 2d, there wert' 
services at his house, 56 MildmayPark, attended 
by ten persons. The following ",~eek he hired 
the" Gospel Mission Hall," St. Paul's Road, 
Highbury Corner, for three months. This ac
commodates Sabbath-keepers living foo far from 
Commercial street to go there. Preaching and 
Bible-class services were held there the 9th,. 

. with an attendance of eighteen; four were una
voidably kept away; and the pastor feels much 
encouraged. For the present, meetings will b{, 
continued at Commercial street, in the after
noon of Sabbath. 

one of the pastors of. any ciliurch.in this 'vicinity, lust and flattered for favor. -",',", 

if it~illsp~re liimfor a !w~ekormore' toworkT~e las: stro:ghol~1>ehr~d, ';hich*they * will 
on thIS field.~' rally is the heart of ilie.',w9manh9~d th~y haye 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
dishonored and despoiled. She towh()m ChrIs
tianity comes with the greatest boon, is the last 
"\"fho will be permitted to hear her pityipg 

, DELUCE, Ark. Nov., 1,1889. voice, 'and partake of her uplifting mercy. The 
'Thinking that you would' like to know what last thing the unfortunate heathen will give up 

we are doing here in this out of the way place, is that which has been his greatest curse .. Caste, 
infant marriage, woman's spoliation-the trinity 

I take my pen to drop you a few lines. of India's woes-, around which will be the last 
As to preaching I have, kept up five monthly survivillg, rallying cry of vanishing heathenism, ' 

appointments until recently, our health being and thelast desperate struggle of besotte,d ig
so that we have not been able to meet for Sab-· norance and prejudice. Time-the railway, the 
bath-school or meeting. Brother Booty has had te~egra~h, th~ public school, .the . attrition. ?f 

.'.. . mInd WIth mInd and thought WIth thought-wIll 
a mo~thl! appOIntment WIth us and has preached wipe them all out. These great sappers and 
occasIonally at ~ sch~ol~house about half way miners tliap prepare the highways for the nations 
between here and his place. Bro. George Mc- are sure to do their work, and do it well. The 
Cady, of Milton, Wis., formerly from here, was higher wor~ .of the Gospel will be slower, but 
with us a few days and. preached ten sermons in ' t~e superst.~tIons cannot .survlve f?rever. The 

. . kIngdom 'IS sure to come, for it hath, been 
t~e county to g?od con~regatlons. He has hvel1 promised that he shall have the heathen for his· 
elghtee,n years In DeWItt. For years he played inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the 
the violin for the young people to dance, antl earth for his possessiont The swarthy millions 
politicians listened with joy to the music of tht· o~ India w~ll be his when the cap-sto~e is lift~d 
brass band led by his horn. Hut for him to WIth shoutlngs .of grace, grace unto It .. It WIll 

, . not be strange If from these lands, latest and 
blow the gospel trumpet, was a new Idea to hardest won, shall come the most valiant leaders 
them, and all wanted to hear him, and were· and successful champions 'in the great closing 
much pleased with his sermons. Our little campaign against sin and the powel'S of evil
church is having some trials. Brother H. and the souls of. the Lord's conquering 1:ost. I~ any 
wife have withdrawn from us and from the Sab- event, IndIa must be gathered In.-B'~shop 

bath. All seemed to be right with them until =~=o=s=te=r=. =========== 
the Sabbath-schoollessolls began, the third quar
ter, in Samuel, then Bro. H., being our superin
tendent, was determined that· we should leave 
the helps and'take our lessons in the New Testa
ment as he had no use for the Old Testament. 
We overruled hi~ and went on with the lessons, 
but he and his family have been. of no help to 
us sin"ce. Last Sabbath he went to work, and 
First-day be desired me to present his and his 
wife's application for withdrawal. This is the 
second time they have left the Sabbath, and I 
think we will let them go. 

WORK. 

SPIRIT of God! Just now 
We kneel and call for thee; 

Come as thou wilt, we bow 
On bended knee. 

We know not whence nor where, 
Only we make thee room; 

Hear thou our earnest prayer, 
Come, Holy Spirit, come. 

"BE not overcome of evil, but overcome evil 
with good." Rom. 12 : 21. 

BRO. E. B. SAUNDERS, Milton, Wis., writes: The people of this country are, 8S a general THE women of the denomination have been 
"The Young People's Societies comprising thl' thing, very poor Bible scholars, few of thenl asked to. hold a Thank-offering Box Opening 
Local U uion of Southern 'Visconsin~ appointed ever reading the Bible in their homes. There Service upon the 28th of this month, either in 
a comu:iittee previous to. our General Confer- are few Sunday-schools, and the ~hi1dren have the afternoon or evening. Though later than it 
ence and to the organization of a permanen1 no Scripture teaching whatever. It is shocking was our purpose to be, in making this state
Denominational Board. This committee wa~ to see how little many of ,them know of Bible ment, we yet are glad to make it now, that we 
appointed to assist in organizing the youn~: teaching. I purpose to try to secure a magic would like to have our isolated sisters feel that 
people, and to uo missionary work when thert lantern, with Bible views, and_give free lectures tbeyare a part of us, and are one with us, in 
was no other immeuiate and available help. A at the school-houses through the country, ask- this. If any of you are holding boxes, the con
plan is now under consiueration to put thi:- ing only 10r .such contributions as t!1e people tents of which you would like to appropriate 

'---,:--'""'·"-·'"wrr~k~n:rrde'r·'"the-Bupervision-'"o£--··,the,··>·~pmane~tb :'tHa.'Y"-f~t}>I,,:o'1ike"··gi¥iBg.,,·-·~·I:f:-the,"oBear-dJ,oO-l!<ld""Mhelp .. :::!low~whil&'0't-hel?Saro&d"i&tl',~huting~t~,£nmls,;i);offi=_,.=,;,,'.= 
b >at·d. me a little in getting an outfit, It would help me theirs, will you kindly send the ~mount to the 

" j?llnd~ have been donated, and the committel' 1.0 get to the work sooner than I cvuld do it my- Board Treasurer (Mrs. Nel1i~ \Ugham, Milton, 
have been tL>ing' what they could to. start thil'- ~elf. But there are so many calls that I feel Wis.), together with a statement of the manner 
work. Tho ehairllwll SlJellt a Sabbath with tht, that it would be too much to ask for help in this of disposition of said -amount. We desire to 
clllll'ell at Uerlin, aud though unexpected, and way. May the Lord help us. and lead in all the have two oPJ3nings or boxes during the year, and 
somewhat stormy, we had three good meetings. work is my prayer. • not, as we think, without good reason for the 
Sabbath morning, Bro. H. F. Olarke drove to J. L. HULL. same, although in this matter,Q.s in all others 
most of the hOUl:)es and gave notice of the meet- -Perhaps some one will feel like helping touching the workings of the Board interests, 
ing, so quite a congregation came 'out. At thib Bro. HuH in his laudable purpose to promote a there is nothing arbitrary in the matter. The. 
meeti.ng, appointments were made for SabbatL knowledge of the Book of hooks.-[MISSIONARY more unity of action which can be secured, the 
and Sunday evening. The latter meetin~ I EDITOR. . • , greater is the force of practical good and gain 
think was a very profitable one, all but five or amongst us. 
six of the congregation took part' in this meet- WOMAN'S DEGRADATION IN THE EAST.' ,..-----------
• "1 dId th t th h d . . REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. lng, anu some ec are a ey a now come Woman's degradation is indelibly stamped on . 
out from the Juniper tree to say this" was a all the institutions of Eastern llomes, and the The call for a teacher for tpe girl's' school in 
blessed meeting. Judging from what was ,said apar~ments and walls of the most costly and Shanghai was made'by Mrs.'D. H. Davis, to the 
and done, the work met with a hearty approval, magnificent palaces of royalty have built in women of the denomination,'presented'to them 
and though -it has been very close times for them the signs and tokens of her infamy, deg- by her request,· through the Board members. 
farmers in this locality, they contributed, with- radation, and suffering-as a thing· of lust, The answerE\ to the call were from all parts of 
out even being asked; one man gave ten dollars. caprice, ,and passion. There are no rooms or the denomination, by societies and,by individu-

"Forwant of time we were unable'to accept sacred apartments, whichin th~ircontrivanco als, stiffi~ientlyappr~Ciativ:e of the measure to ' 
an iIivitBtionto stay longer dr to be carried by or furnishing indicate that she isa woman;bl.1t~arr8ntany colIlpauyof·wome:Q. who might 

them to the· other Sabbath settlements in "this 10- :. v .. :. s~~;r.in't. :~ .. r.B:fs:!t:tn~.h:atda.e ... ~;,i~'.: .... ~.la.a~.!~~.: chance. t() .be ·Board.officers,a,steady ,m81chupon 
caI1tY.1Ilthe8bs~nceof: a',pastor they "ri18intain . riotbing,more.c6n8p16uousi~'nelitheh'isuftti:;day: thevariouspractical:phsses Of':Ithe.·qttest~n~"8s 
Sabh~tli?~cliool;and-Friday;evening prayef.imeet. . th8ii}th~:wroi1gs'ifupos~dL;Uponwoman/in't.kirig .. · th;~8e~,ittt~rn,:~at,u.~.:Ut. ~R.~I.~~~jma~;~lt~qm~;~~~'j"'i 
ingilI: ';::~ ..p ,,> . ;."' . . . fromilier;1iertran~j88~av'bl1m8n:mbther,;8nd'reduCo"o t;;:;Nov .. ·6,'-1888,M:is8\SusiQ)K~:Btndick~wIif,e8ll?','" :., 

, "'~ 

'. 
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Oor. Sec. otWoman's Board: ',' 'ersin the service of the Master; (6) a belief that . A few mornings since, as I hurried down town, 
Ifijt' pleases the Board to send me to the Ohina Mis- the Lord, has called . her to take up missionary It startled me to see Dr. D~ coining slowly out 

sion,I am r:eady,God helping me, to com~it Jriyself to work, and a faith that he will sustain her in it; of the house, and Ned beside him in dressiDg-
the work. . ' SUSIEM,~URDIOK. (!) and a desire to makef<?reign. miss!~nary ser- gown and slippers, catching, a few last words. 

At the regular meeting held Noy. 12th, Miss Vice the work'of her effectIve years.' . . "What is the matter?" sprang from my lips 
Burdick was accep' :ted by' the Board 8S our can- This' basis of ag~eementis adopted' by' the and eyes lit the same moment. " . 

Woman's Board, and by it we are bound both to" It's baby; he has been ailing several days and 
didate for the school work in Shanghai. the General Board and to our missionaries. last night was worse, but is better now." ,-' 

Thef6llowing is the basis of agreementadopt~ 'Signed by President ahd Secretary. " Going my way?" said Dr. D. "I'll tell you 
ed by the Board, which it deems advisable to ex- Following the February meeting, Miss Bur- as we· walk. Good-by, Ned;. keep up good 
ist between the Woman's Board and its foreign dick was passed by us to the General Board of heart; baby will soon be well if you keep up 

t,he Missionary Society, by whom she has been that little prescI'I'ptl'on I gave you" , 
missionary candidates, subject, however, to.such . both approved and appointed for the field service In my heart I pitied the young father im-
m:odificati,ons as growth in the work, or specialCfo be Continued.) menseli)T, and sent loving words and'a promise 
cases, may seem to ueuumd. . to come back soon and stay with my pet, that 

1. The Woman's Executive Board of the Sev- TOBACCO SMOKE. the tired young mother might lie down and 
enth-day Baptist General Conference accept,s ap- I t h tIl lIb sleep. . , . , n my secre, ear Hlve ong t.long t to- ,Ve were no sooner turned away than Dr. D. 
plicationsfrom women for missionary service;or bacco smokers were a public nuisance; but then let loose his feelings. ",Vhat do you think is 
may solicit the services of women for such work; I don't often say so, for I am olel-fashioned, the matter?" said he, " Here I have, been to 
but when once approved by them, t.he candi~ very, and, withal, bashful, though is not the see this blessed baby every morning for a week. 
date, or candidates, shall be passed over by thf'm lBattelrf ilnclud~d in tt~e 1 form tel' generfllltehPithet? I could make nothing out of its symptoms. It 

as 1 u ness IS ~~r aln y no one 0 e "new seemed healthy, but sub)' ect to sudden ill'turns, 
for approval and al)p.ointment bv our General fashI'ons" Wh· e e d 1, b' 1 't " ..}, v n IDO ern ua les (on almost like faintness, accompanied by seve\-e 
Missionary Board, subject to requirements of pucker up their rosy lips and cry for strangers vomiting. Last evening it was much worse, 

' basis of agreement existing between the General HS they used to do, I well remember. d b t . ht ' I k th f h d But to return to the tobacco smokers. You an a ou mg 0 c oc e at er came roiln 
Board and the Woman's Board. and wanted me to come quickly. I am glad he 

2. The Board shall agree within itself, to send cannot i~agine m
t 

YI surp~ise, ~r, EdNitor, wyhell1, did; for, going into the room at that unusual 
one mornIng no ong SInce, In a ew or r hour for a call, gave me an idea, There was the 

only sin~de women, or such as having been mar- daI'ly I reae} l'U cOllnectI'on w'th the b llet' f 
<oJ ,., . , I U In 0 sleeping-l'oolll full of tobacco smoke, and baby 

ried, do not at the time have a living husband. Weston's walking match then in progress, the vomiting. 
HEQUIREMENTS.following paragraph :--- "'How long has it been your custom., my 

1. It is desirable that the Board shall receive "If those who have charge of the _.rink can't friend, to. smoke your pipe in the nursery?' .1 

th 
'tt t t' f th t f th prevent the smokers from poisoning the air said to the YOUDU' father. 

e Wl'l en es Imony 0 . e pas ,or 0 e can- which Weston has to breathe, they might as '-' 
didate, as to qualifications for the special work well pull down the placards prohibiting smoking, '" Since nurse left. My wife is so· shut up 
in which she is to engage;' and it shall be COll- If the policenlen in attendance were ordered to evenings that I have sat with her; but she don't 
sidered necessary, in any case, where the Board arrest smokers, the placa.rds would be of some l~bkjec~t~o my smoking in her room; she rather 

significance .. It seems to us that no 2.'entleman I es 1 • 
members and the candidate are not personally '-'''' I 'uraSll't thl' k' f 'f as h -however fond of the weed-would puff vol- n' n lllg o· your WI e now mnc 
acquainted with each other. umes of cigar smoke across the track on which as of the baby.' , 

2. The candidate will be expected to fLlrnish the brave little pedestrian is so heroically '" Why, doctor, what do you mean? Does it 
the testimonial of some thoroughly qualified walking." hurt baby?' the poor frightened young couple 

Now I ha"'''e read thI's I'tem over' and ovel'. asked me both together. 
Physician, that she has sound health. Y - And yet it does not. seem to abate its wrath or " 'Yes,' I said;' there is nothing else the 

3. The candidate shall not be less than twenty force one whit. It takes for granted certain nmtter, and his symptoms correspond exactly to 
five years of age. facts, which are startling in their simplicity and the poisonous effects of tobacco, received through 

4. The missionary candidate, having once taken bluntness. "Smokers poisoning the air," ought his delicate lungs. There was not one man in 
up her work, shall make quarterly reports to the to be" arrested" for smoking in the face of ten who was not made deathly sick by his first 
W oman's Board, the fourth, or annual report to. "prohibition," and" no gentleman, however fond cigar, and some persons are more sensitive to its 

of the weed, would puff v01umes of cigar smoke effects than others.' 
reach the Board in time for the June meeting- across the track on which the brave pedestrian "Well, now, we part here," said the doctor, 
the second Monday in the month. These reports is heroically walking." "but I assure you our friend Ned has heard 
sllall convey to the Board, statements of the con- Mr. Editor, I do not want to be captious or some plain truths." 
dition of the work in hand, its growth, and pros- carping. But still the wonder. grows, why, oh I could not help asking, " What did he say? 

. d ' d d h d'1 h . why, is tobacco smoke sometimes a" poison" was he convinced?" perIty, an Its nee s, an suc etal s as t e mlS- and sometimes not--only a" sedative"? Why, "He was too anxious about his baby, as well 
sionary upon the field shall deem helpful, both when, at the close of a long, weary day, the wife, as too polite, to contradict me," said the doctor; 
to the foreign and home workers. or seamstress, or shop-girl, strolls into the street "but he told me this morning that" thinking 

5. a. Should the missionary fail in health, so or square for rest and pure air, and finds only over the matter, he remembered what an invete
that it becomes necessary for her to return to and everywhere tobacco smoke puffed from the rate old smoker was his father's family pbysi
the home land, the Board aO'r~es to pay her return lips of gentleme~,--why don't it" poison her cian, and wondered if this prejudice a.gainst ~o-

o . aIr" as well as spOIl her walk? Why, when the bucco was not one of the very recent chscoverles. . 
passage.. dinner hour is over, and fathers, husbands, even of this age. I told him his olel physician was a 

';""_="<3I,."~v.-o.",., ... "=>"",,,, "~J.J,,".,b,,~, ... J,-qQ1!J.~:t.r3h~.L,f()!',I:t!!I,.gha.J1K~,g-~.n_:PP:,:r.p"Q~~~ .. n~.~- "sonsplight,JJleir~garB-.and$mo;ke;-aw.a~_ .. tb.rOJ1.gh_. ~mQk~r __ JrQm _ ,. I1QJY.~!~Qt,h~ pi tLl?,~.ti~~J~t~._4~,~_~:~ __ ..... =~,._ .... ,,,_. __ ,. 
to the employment of her 'time, or fora desire to long winter evenings in' -the library or sitting-" knew as well as myself and e'very medieal man-' .. 
come home for cause other than that of her roo~,:--why don't it poison the air of mothers,' that it was A,- very injurious 'habit. But good-

., 

health at a~y time within five years after enter- wives, a~d daughters! who, if t~ey would not by." . . . . . . 
. ,'. ',lose entIrely the somety for whICh they long, ,Tlns IS a true story, lVlr. EdItor, and It IS not 

,lng the field, the Board shall not be held for must sit with the smokers? Is there any an- more than a month since it occurred. 
passage money. swer to my" Whys"? Is there one good. reason But to return to the little scrap I send you 

c. Should the missionary marry, she will why tobacco smoke is not everywhere and at all and the queries it suggests. Why is the use of 
thereby break her relationships with the W om- times injurious? . tobacco in its varied forms debarred to the man 
an's Board, and if this marriage shall occur at No,.I believe nqt. There is our bright young wno would excel in athletic sports or exercises, 

friend, Emily F. You have met her here .. She and yet recommended, or~at least, conceded, to 
any time, within five years of her entry into the married a, young lawyer, and they commenced the weak, 1l:nformed, puny youth, who has not 
service of, the Board, she • shall refund to the life very sensibly, rented a floor, or flat, as it is physical vigor, or even tolerable muscular de
Board her passage money. called, in one of the modern New York houses veloprnent'? It is painful. to see the colorless 

6. The candidate, ,upon receiving the approval built to accommodate small families, and they faces alid thin chests of the majority' of our city 
of the Board, , shall give ~o them her signature to are happy in their new home. But Ned is 'an young men. If the athlete cannot, in his race 

in veterate smoker, learned how in college, and for fame, competition, honors, gold, afford ,to 
the following: .graduated in the art, with bulgy old nieerscn- touch, taste, handle, or even inhale the passing 

Iherebyacoept the basis of agreement between the aums, in Germany. Emily is not delicate exact- breath of a weed whose subtle influence may. 
Woman's Board and myself, as the one by which we shall ly, but ofa finely-strung, nervous temperament, just by one jot abate his mental or physical equi-
be bound in our, mutual relationships. ,. keenly sensitive to outward influences, fond of poise, can our sons afford to run a risk of 

. QUALIFIOATioNS. 8unshine,Howers, and out~oor life. I often find failure in their course, their 1!ard, hard struggle 
her looking pale and lan.guid, oppressed with a. after su~cess in securing the name and place of 

The qualifications,of ,a candidate for foreign fanciful fear or whim that sometningis- the a' true and holy manhood? We do not thihk 
missionary service shalLcover the 'possession of matter, that her hot hands or throbbing head they can, the enemies themselves being judges. 
~ 11), sound health ; (2)'.0. :thorough,English edu..; me8nillness~ 'T~ventul'ed'; occasionally to ask if And as for the wives and babies of tobacco 
,cation,;and,ifpossible,a. higherinteUectuabtrain her'husb~nd~sismoking:was not doing her harm. snio~e~s, ~can only r(jpeat the newsman's pa-

• ,,{9;\,. " ,l·t " ..•. h·· h h '11' , ... 'h' .·to·..l~ t Sh~ ."s~id.;n();Q.t:firstjt'\lsed to, ,mak~ . per ,very thetlC plaInt, "Why wIll gentlemen, however 
11lg,,'.\;Q/~c~u~e·~ ·10 s ap~epare er ..... aual?, si~k; ·~~o,th.at iEJh~iv()ulg"have, t9,getiniiO fr,esh fond of ,the weed, puff volumes of cigar smoke 

. he~elf\Wlthtaotroheerfulness8ndcourage,totHea.ir,.lti1tt·'~H;8ti' ~fEectw6r~,iaw8y~' ,'Now)\.1jt.tle. Olle across.the track on which the brave little pedes
,,;au~,~Df!herbe''')life;}('4:J):'~1igious ex:pemenceand- :}uis'1~eJ$~'8ddea t'?':thtnr'fBdtily,;and ~,w~prou~a:t, triaus: 8re.endea!o~ing. so'. heroically t~w&llt} ,?~' 
.·;.liief:ti:tri~8B;!::(t5J)'i.,qo~ee~tioDrofiherunitedpow.;b8ppierparen.;iltwowdbe' hatdto,find.. " " -Y.;Y.,~n' Ohnst'tan Wee~lg .. 
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,sABBATH· ,sCHOOL. 

) INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889 
October 5 The Tribes United Under David ........... 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 
October 12. The Ark Brought to Zion ..••••..•.••.... 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 
October 19. David's Thanksgiving Prayer •.....• ~ .••• 2 Sam. 7: 18-29. 
OctQber 26. Sin;' Forgi veness and Peace ••••.•. . •.••.. Paa. -S2: 1-11 .. 
-November 2. David's Rebellious t::!on ................. 2 Sam. 15:1-12. 
November 9. DaVid's Grief for Absalom ............ 2. Sam: 18: 18-SS. 
November 16. David's Last Words ................... 2 Sam. 23: 1-7' 
November 23. Solomon's Wise Choice .............. 1 Kings 3:5-15. 
'November so. The Temple Dedicated, .............. 1 Kings 8:54-63. 
December 7. Solomon and the Queen of Sheba .... l Kings 10: 1-13. 
December 14.' Solomon's Fall ........... ; .......... 1 Kings ll:4-is. 
December 21. Close of Solomon'S Reign ....•..... 1 Kings 11: 26-43. 
December 28. Review. 

LESSON XII.-(;LOSE OF SOLOMON'S REIGN. 

For Sabbath-day, December 21, 188.9. , 

f3CRIPTURE LESSON-l Kings 11: 26-43. 

28 And Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an Ephrathite of Zereda. 
Solomon's servant, wbose mother's name was Zeruah, a widow 
woman, even he lifted up his hand against t,he king. 

?:J. And this was the cause that he lifted up his hand against the 
kif\g: Solomon built Millo,. and repaired the breaches of the city. 01 
DaVId his father. . 

ZS. And the man Jeroboam was a mighty man of valour: and Solo
mon seeing the young man that he was industrious, he made him 
ruler over all the charge of the house of Joseph. 

2U. And it came to pass at that time when Jeroboam went out of 
Jerusalem, that the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite found him in th. 
way; and he had clad himself with a new garment: and they tW(, 
were alone in the 'field: 

so. And Ahijah caught the new garment that was on him, and rent 
it in twelve pieces. . 

S1. And he said to Jeroboam, Take thee ten pieces: for thus saith 
the Lord, the God of Israel, Behold, I will rend the kingdom out of . 
the hand of Solomon, and will give ten tribes to thee. 

S2. (But he shall have one t.ribe for my servant David's sake, and 
for Jerusalem's sake, the city which I have chosen out of all th(' 
tribes of Israel;) , ' 

33. Because that t.hey have forsaken me, and have worshiped Ash
toroth the ~orldess of the Zidonians, Chemosh the god of the Moa
bitPH, and Milcom the god of the children of Ammon, and have not 
walked in my ways, to do that which is right iii mine eyes, and t(. 
keep 'my statutes and my judgments, as did David his father. 

34. Howbeit, I will not take the whole kingdom mt of his hand: 
but I will make him prince all the days of his life for David myser
vant's sake. whom I chose, because he kept my commandments and 
my stat-utes: 

35. But I will take the kin~dom out of his son's hand, and wiL 
give it unto thee\ even te!l tnb~s.. .' 

31i. And unto hIS son WIll I gIve one trlbe, that DaVId my servant 
may have a light alway before me in JerUl:;alem, the city which] 
have chosen me to put my name there. 

37. And I will take t.heeiund thou t:lhalt reign according to all thn: 
thy Boul dpRireth, and sha t be king over Israel. 

as. And itshalt be. if thou wilt hearken unto all that I comlJland 
thee, and wilt walk in my ways, and do that is right in my sight, tl 
keep my statutes and my commandment!:! u!:! lJavid my servant did: 
that I will be with thee, and build thee a sure house, as I built for 
David, amI will ~ive Israel unto thee. 

39. And I will for thiR afflict the f'eed of David but not for ever. . 
40. Solllmnn 80llgbt tberefore to kill Jeroboam: and Jeroboam 

arose, and fled into' gg~'pt, unto Shislmk, king of Egypt, and was ii, 
Eg\'pt until the death of Solomon. 

4i. And the rest of the acts of Solomon, and all that he did, and 
his wisdom, are they not written in the book: of the acts of Solomon: 

4~. And the time that Solomon reigned in J erusalen over all Israe! 
, was fort.y years. 

4a. And tlolomon sl.~pt with his fathers, and was buried in the cit~ 
of David his father, awl Hehoboam his son reigned in Lis stead. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Let us hear the conclusion of the whole mat
ter: Fear God and keep his commandments; for this Is the whole 
duty of man. Eccl. 12 : 13. 

:" Shilonit~ Inhabitant, of Shiloh, in· Mt~ 'Ephraim; the 
earliest and most sacred· of the Hebrew sanctuaries. 
"Clad." Wrapped up, probably so as_to conceal himself. 
"Alone in the field." Another indication of the prophet's 
desire to keep the matter secret' from all but Jeroboam. 
v. 30.. An acted parable. "Rent." At;l acted prediction 
that Solomon's kingdom was to be rent asunder. "Twelve 
pieces." To represent the twelve tribes. v.31. "Ten 
tribes." Probably Joseph (Ephraim and Manssseh), 
Issac her, Zebulon, Asher, Naphtali, Dan, ~nieon, Gad 
and Reuben. v. 32. "One tribe." Judah, includin~ 
apparently" little Benjamin," which would seem to b( 
regarded as absorbed by Judah. "David's and J erusa 
lem's sake." Because of God's promises. See 2 Sam. 7: 
12-17. v. 33._ Their idolatries and disregard of God'!:' 
requirements are here declared to be the cause of the 
threatened overthrow. The old story over again of dis
obedience and punishment.' "Worshiped." "On the 
southern heights of Olivet, looking ;toward the royal 

, r . 

gardens, were three sanctuaries on three distinct emi-
nences, consecrated respectively to Ashtarte, the goddess 
of Phoonicia; to Chemosh:, the war god of Moab; and to 
Milcom (Molech), the 'divine" kiog of Ammon. The 
licentious and cruel rites with which these divinities 
were worshiped attached a name of infamy to the whole 
mountain."-Stanley. v.34. The sense seems to be that 
God would not rend any of the kingdom from Solomon'~ 
hand during his life, on his futher's Rccount. v. 35. But 
after his death it should be rent from the natural heir 
to the throne, Rehoboam, and given to Jeroboam. v.36. 
The tribe of Judah here promised Rehoboam had Jeru
salem the sacred city within its borders, so the royal 
line of David should continue to reign in the holy city. 
"Alway." We cannot see how this can be fulfilled un
less in a spiritual sense through- the spiritual kingdom of 
David's greater son, Jesus, the Christ. v.37. Complete 
sway promised. v.38. His success and the permanence 
of the new kingdom is here conditioned on his walking' 
in God's ways. How often does God have to repeat that 
lesson, and how often is it disregarded, and how sure the 
consequent and threaten~d judgment. v. 39. Yet no 
matter how loyal, David's true seed was not to be entire
ly lost or afflicted forever. God's previous 'promises and 
purposes precluded this. v. 40. Some way Solomon be
came apprised of Jeroboam'e designs and God's promises 
to him through the prophet, and he tries to avert the 
calamity by seeking his life, but he flees to Egypt and 
there remains until the king's death. v. 41. "Book of 
the acts of Solomon." Probably some uninspired biog
raphy of the king's life. 

DocTRINEs.-The fulfillment or the prediction of the 
prophets is proof of their divine illumination. The con
sequences of each man's life and character are to be 
meaiiured out in part to his posterity. ' God' cannot for
get or fail to fulfill his promises. Sin cannot go unpun

INTRoDucTION.-Enemies one after another appeared ished. Obedience brings a sure reward. Every faithful 
who had in his early years been kept down by the mem- child of God may expect God's presence and blessing. 
ories of David's victories"and by the show of substantia: Envy and jealousy are the cause of many sinful acts. 
strength, which the government of his son presented Men counted wise may be guilty of many very foolish 
At length, however, they ventured to try its texture, anti and guilty deeds. 
finding it more vulnerable even than they had suspected DUTIEs.-We ought not to take advantage of favors 
that there was nothing very terrible to resolute men in shown us by others to seek their ruin. Should be will
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clear, and I 'answered "yea." It, was the esll
absorbing desire'of my heart that my sojo,urn 
here might be blessed of God;' to the good of 
this people. ,I ca~e, praying that the Master 
might be g~orified, and that souls might be 
saved. The rapidity with whIch these years 
have fled, and the' changes they have wrought, 
remind me to-day that God is bringing .us 
rapidly toward the sunset side of life's harvest 
field, and that whatever we do for him, in the 
cultivation of graces, or gathering of .sheav~s, 
must be done quickly. ' . 

More than five hundred times 'has life's, fly
ing shuttle woven for us a week, bordered with 
a golden Sabbath. That number of days, seven 
times told, have made their 'record, either good 
or' bad, upon .the pages of the book of life. It 
.is a history t?at must stand just as it is written, 
until the day when" the .books are opened," and 
judgment is rendered. 

Together we have been sowing, together we 
have been reaping. But only tliat One who sees 
beyond the boundaries of time, can tell what the 
full harvest shall be. 

These have been eventful years to me. They. 
have been eYentful years to many of you. Days 
of joy and light, days of sorrow and overshadow
ing darkness, times of exuberant hope, and 
seasons of blighted prospects have been spread 
around us like stO$ and sunshine' in nature. 
Faces once blithe and gay, begin to show deeper 
signs of care. Some whose feet were in the 
way to death, have found, with joy the pathway 
to glory. Time, with his relentless hand, has 
touched us all; and as 1 look out upon this 
audience to-day, I see the prints of his touch, in 
the furrowed cheek, the frosted head, bowed 
form and thoughtful look, as if longing for the 
clime where time can touch no more. 

Many a form is remembered to-day, of those 
who greeted me here tep years ago, but whose 
faces we shall see no more till we see them in 
heaven. 

Emblems of mourning, worn by those whose 
homes have been overshadowed by the angel of 
death, remind me of the days when your hearts 
were breaking, and mine all but ceased to beat 
in my desire to bring to you the healing and 
comfort of the gospel. 

Together we have rejoiced in many festal 
seasons, and we haye mourned together in days 
of distress and trouble .. Marriage vows have 

its showy greatness, and having found that the king had ing to bide (j-od's time for the fulfillment of his 
'~';''"?-'~'''''''''''=_''"_'~'''='='.r.\.",- I~ally--"li{'J,,,,.po~ver· .. 'te-"'·make·-'any:"'6'ffootual~-oPIJositi6n .. te:I;~;~~J~~~t'cli;'~llir~''li~~~~;'t§''''l~:;':-i)'rosPI[fltY-fesf:2w-e~fOiiet~~·i"·1":l~~~~~.~al.K£ill;, .. _a~{.h,,11V,~u(';L~L7.-.Il{)Yi~tL.t;lllL:w.~.e.ll;-~Lm,lu'~"_'-"'''-'-''-'j 

theI'I' assaults, far less to put them down, they becanH' . high hopes of coming bliss. ~Graves have' been 

. " 

;.1 

To walk in God's ways that we may bring blessings to 
emboldened to further measures, until some established ourselves and our posterity. Should not allow jealQusy dug, and into them have gone the forms of age 
their independence, while others offered the passive re- to lead us to rash acts. To seek the wisdom that cometh and wisdom and the life and joy of childhood .. 
sistance of withholding their tributes, so that his power from above, and makes us wise unto salvation. I have helped to bury your dead; and you have 
became shorn at the borders, and eventually shaken at 
home, where the discontinuance of many outer supplie~ helped to bury mine. Thus for ten full years, TENTH ANNIVERSARY. 
of revenue, and probably the interruption of his varioue, have we tried to 
lines of trade-no longer in hIS undis"puted possession, 1879-1889. "Share our mutual woes, 
urged him, not to economy and retrenchment, but to 
make good the d~ficiency by the taxation of his sub
jects.-Kitto. 

WORDS EXPLAINED.--v.26. "Ephrathite," of the tribe 
of Ephraim. "Sulomon's servant." Superintendept over 
the Ephraimites in the construction of Milo. Appointed 
because of his sagacity. "Lifted up his hand." That 
is, rebelled. v.27." This was the cause." Contained in 
th~ several following verses, especially the prophet's pre
diction that he should have ten tribes. ., Repaired. ,. 
Closed. " Breaches." Gaps, or openings in the walls,or 
fortifications. "City of Dadd." Jebus, afterward Jeru
salem. Called" City of David" because conquered ~1' 
him, and taken from the J ebusites several h un~red years 
after Joshua entered Cannan. Surrounded by deep 
ravines, it was almost impregnable, and among the las1 
to be overcome. Judges 1: 21. v. 28. '~Mighty man of 

. valor." Strong and active. ., Industrious." Diligent. 
"Charge." Burden .. "House of Joseph." Tribe of 
Ephraim, Joseph's son. v.29.· "At that tim'e."· i While 
hewBB overseeing theworks~ " Prophet". (one Who 
apeak.:/o,. a'iWtluJr, ~pecially one who ll1)eakalor G' god), 
hence, "an interpreter/' . Also one who predicts, iortell£ 

Address ·before the Shiloh Chur;h, November 30, 1889, Our mutual burdens bear," 
upon the close of the tenth year of his pastorate, bv until to-day, instead of. being strangers,' this 

. Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner.' , . 
seems like one common. family; 'with mutual 

Judges 12: 11.-" And heiudged Israel ten years." interests, where the members thereof are bound 

The last fleeting day of this autumn ~eason to each other by sacred ties of love . and fellow-• brings us to the anniversary of my settlement ship.· ' 
as pastor of this church. I see many here whom- it has been my privi-

Ten years ago to-morrow, fqIl of misgivings, lege and joy to lead' through the gates-of bap
and shrinking from the responsibilities of so tisID into the church. Here are scores with 
important a field of labor, with the experience whom I have taken sweet counsel, and upon 
of' only one short pastorate behind Ilie, I· came, whom I can rely for help ·in. every dark hour. 
seekJng a home among the sttanger"frien~s of Yea.; hundreds presentwho·have'.}abored: with 
this pleasant village. ' \_. me,side by ,side, in Christian arinor; upheld the 

Three years before,' a call from.Shiloh'had pastor~s' ~nds amidlthe toils 'offour;;precious 
urged me to come and Serve you, but duty revivals,; :woo sympathize"with"'me',in,my:work, 
seemed to hold mewitb the 'littl~' flock by tlie aqdl trust, remember me at ,~hethrone -of' grace~ 
shores,~f the.Y8ii~,f!oiiar $0 IJ,old.:Y9u"~'aY'."" . Therefore,.;:r,jh&V'e;conu~,)tolfeelatihomtf:here,· 
But, ,when, ,thr~e,year8' ~.tet:, you()~9-68ga~~n,* . and '(88,·Iglance;:baCkvla,r~l :;overrlthedP88t,~imd,,: . 
up.·the,c~l'for. :mer<to.1 Come, .th~n",&yc'1Ieeme<1 view i:the<:i8urr()uridinga(,o£,}~~,p~Il~.Ib,,~Jj~d'.:' 

.' . . : ",':," '" .. '. -.:, 
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gladly adopt the langu'ag~ofSamuel at Mispeh, formalities in OU1~ religious home, but freedom 
"Hitlterto hath God helped us." and friendliness. There is a world of power in 

I did not expect to find a perfect people when d.lively, wide awake prayer-meeting, where the 
I c~me to you: Did you expect a perfect pastor? songs of Zion are sung with a zest that bespeaks 
One who would maKe no mistakes? One who a rich experience' in the worshipers, and where 
would come short in no line of duty? If so, prayers and testimonies are given a~ with an 
then the faults and ·failures of the past have unction from' Goo. To bring about this' end 
shown how futile were .aU such hopes. But I has been no small part of the work a~d anxieties 
trust that we have in these year.S learned each of this ministry. And I am not ashamed of any 
others graces. and faults, until we feel that the comparison that can be made between our 
need of forbearance is mutual, and that while prayer-meetings now and ten years ago.. 
none of us can claim' to be perfect, there is yet Again, it has been my aim to combine the' 

'. some goodness in each one. very best features of doctrinal, and practical 
Mission Boards require their servants to. re- . and evangeUcalpreaching in all my pulpit 

port their work from time to time. And why work. And there has gone forth from this pul
should not the church expect a report now and pit no ullcertain sound.' 1 have tried to feed 
then from the pastor who serves them? It -is the· flock upon heavenly food, e,ndeavored to 
therefore my purpose to-day to review the hide behind the cross and magnify the pure 
labors of the ten years, and b,iefly recall by gospel of Christ. Have spent no time in specu
way of remembrance, the steps we have tak.en lation, or in theorizing, but have tried to make 
as a church in this pilgrimage. It is proper . the truths of the word living. realities. While 
that I should refer to the aims I have had in preaching in an earnest straightforward manner, 
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-,-'.' " ." . 
spent a considerable' time in research and writ-
ing upon the history of this church now in pro
gress, and prepared two h~ndredarticles for the 
public print, equivalent to one -hundred and 
sixty columns, if printed in the SABBATH RE
CORDER. 

ST A'.rISTICAL. 
The first report to Oonference after my arrival, 

showed a total membership of 351, the church 
roll has been revised twice since then. and all 
names dropped that should not appear tHere. 
The present membership is 368; net increase, 17; 
there have been added by baptism or profession 
of faith, 131; by letter, 13; total added, 144; 61 of 
the members have died, 15 have been dismissed 
by letter, and 41 have been d~sowned, 'of these 
37 were disowned for leaving the Sabbath. 
Have had 132 funerals, and married 58 couples. 
During the ten years have preached 1,140 ser
mons besides hundreds of lectures and ad-
dresses. - .. 

this'ministry. regardless of where ·God's truth might hit, . and TEMPERANCE WORIL 
First,-. I am happy in the thought that we plainly enough not to be misunderstood, it has When the liquor men secured control of what 

have been trying to cultivate the spirit of broth- ever been my aim to avoid all personalities. was st;lpposed to be a "no-license" council ill 
erly love and harmony. No element of discord Many times have I preached for the comfort of our county seat, and openly advocated license in 
has been permitted to enter and work ruin individuals, but never to hit and hU1't any living public print, 'until the qhristian people through-
among the membership. In a chul'ch of so ::Ioul. out the country seemed horrified at their effront-
large a membership it would be strange if there HEVIVALS. ery, I took up my pe~ to say that the Christian 
were not found those with widely differing pref- And God has graciously blessed this ministry people of our county" could not applaud" such 
erences and ideas regarding the management to the collversion of souls. Four times in ten sentiments. Little did I dream of what that 
of affairs. This was the first obstacle that con- years, with pastor and people working together one step would lead me to in that line of work~ 
fronted me as I assumed, the duties of this with God, have we enjoyed a pentecost of revival. After the" no-license" victory came, the Bridge
pastorate, I found a wide difference in opinions .\..nd I have' had the pleasure of baptizing into ton Reform Club which grew out of the Mabee 
as to the manner of disposing of the sittings in uur communion 128 members; of this number and Euglish gospel meetings, besought me to 
this house. So far as I could see, the member- 47 were baptized during the present year. In assume the editorship of two columns per week 
ship was about equally divided. For three one of these revivals, my records 3ho~ that 226 .' in the News. The first eight months of this 
months before the first annual meeting much of the menlbers renewed their covenant in one work was non-partisan. And this one hundred 
pressure was brought to bear upon me in favor day; that 140 were more or less active in the columns per year was all gratuitous work. 
of free seats. And the first annual meetiu'g exercise of their gifts during the meetings. Testimonials by word of mouth, and in the hand 
found the new pastor placed under the necessity During this revival, I preached thirty-four times writing of such nlen as the lamented Horatio J . 

. of pouring oil upon troubled waters, ,and devis- in twen~y-nine days, and during the blessed Mulford show llow well the best people appre
ing some plan by which all might be satisfied. work of grace of this present year thirty ser- ciated this work. Have been called to lecture 
It was with this desire in my heart, that I asked mons in thirty days ... We have bad baptisms in on temperance in twenty-five different places in 
. you to make one fair trial of the free seat _ plan, ~even out of ten of these years, and no two con- South Jersey, 
offering at the same time to take in hand the secutive years have ever passed without addition!3 But there came a time when the most irresis
introduction of the freewill-offering plan, and ')y ba~tism. In 1~82, I acc~pted .an invitati~D tible pressure was brought to bear upon me, 
promised to lose from my salary -all that this to aSSIst. a brother ~astorin reVIval. work ID and after-fighting it forhours, i was, under my 
people failed to. raise, after paying every other' Rhode Island, SupplYIng my own pulPIt by .ex- solemn protest and against my better judgment, 
expense. The result is a matter of record. For changes. Three weeks were thus spent,preaching crowded upon the ticket and into a campaign 
the first time in fifty years, .so far as we can every day, a~d the Lord blessed our efforts to fight. The story of that struggle and the way I 
learn, you came out witb funds to spare. For th~ conversIon. of m~re tha~ a score of souls. was led through the fire, needs no rehearsal. 

'" .... '" ...... '''''' ........ '''''" ... " ... l/lMM..~~J!~s_this_ question, has bQ_theJ."e!lY9u,.,.~~ilis _ As~~~ __ ~r~m __ ~~~s outsI~e re:Ival ,:ork, I. h~ve Noone suffered in it as much as I and none bore 
still the most vexing question you have to settle. preached gratultbuslY-in-nslgp.bonngmisslon- -·a-·heavier--burden~----For-monthsThave·desired 
You have tried both ways over and over again, chapel~ asI -co~ld find the time: There are the favorable opportunity which this '~~view 
and ye~ through it all, for the most part, these also t~llr:~y-two dIfferent churches In these two presents, to say to my people and to all others, 
good brethren have kept the unity of the spIrit. cou~tles, where I hav~ preached any,,:here from. that, however heartily he may endorse the priIi
in the bond of peace. Minorities, as a rule, have once to one ~undred tImes each outSIde of. my ciple of a party, however much' he may desire 
graciously acquiesced in the will of the IDajori- own. their success, as a rule it is unwise for a pastor 
ties, and God has blessed and prospered you. SABBATH-SCHOOL WORK to become a candidate. And while I fol1owed 
If at times my heart has sunk within me, be- Has been no' small part of the toils on this the best light I had at that time, yet after that 
cause this question would divide us in our vot- field. With the exception of one year when I experience, I feel that no possible circumstance 
ing, it has revived again when I have sought was superintendent, I have taught a class in our could press me into such a position again. I 
the records and found that it was just as bad, or sohool beginning .. with the first Sabbath among acknowledge with gratitude your forbearance 
worse, for twenty y~ars preyious to my pastorate" you, My first class was organized forth~se who with me. And I trust that you will bear me 

__ as during . the last ten. God grant that this had not b~en attending Sabbath-SChool, and was testimony to the fact, that during it all I tried 
brotherly spirit. that has -enabled you to meet well attended. . It has been my privilege t() lead to preach the warmest gospel sermons and 
questions whereon you differ in such harmony, 'not less than 400 teacher's meetings at home, avoided all reference to politics -in my pulpit 
may abide forever. and have bee~ identified with county RI}d state and in all my church work. 

Again, ~t has been my aim to develope the _ 88Bo~iation . w~rk~lmost constantly. In .prep-· IMPROVEMENTS. 
spiritual gifts -of this 'church inal! . our .. ·social ara~lon for. thIS BIble study I expended $50 for Could you have Rcorrect photograph of this 
worShip.. 1:,i :believe- thatOhristian . activity books. the first ~ear. I ~egard the work8m~ng audience. room as it was ten years ago and an
among the members is' an essentialcbatacteristic m:J. Sabb~th;.;school teachers as one sure to brIng other of the parsonage property of that date, 
ofa.,Bucce~ful QhlirclL.Bence 'I:have!.endeav-· goocl resl1lts to the church. . . . you would be forcibly -impressed with the im-
ored .. JpIIlake. 8,11 ·oUJ;,'prayer. and 'c011ferellce LITERARY. provements. First, you would . have to look for 
meeti~tlgs;ashom~like,a:t:ld&8cheerfJiI8s:poa8ible""s'all,theSaQbath.school 'helpsameng' our ,the choir inthe gallery behind the audience . 

. ",' \!eDibarrass~entmight,: btfremoved,Pet;ple-mu;st be:don~}jy;gratuitou8wor1t,Ih.ave. . ~ndthiscorner 'to my left I w9U~~co,Dta~~~pty 
.tiV.~P'U,·,;"ft ' ..-out:.to~:the.eiercise . taJtep'.my .sha:r,eottbis,,'l:\ndprep'n·ed'·.s~vel'al·pews. ., The P1l1pitllQQr.JvQul4be"on~.good step; 

,,&..:u...... . ... ','::W; e,;waD.t,,'.:no;,cQld: month's; l~ssons-·fo:rth~HelpingHand. " .Have . . (Continu~d ·on . page ~96.) . . 
.f 
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• 
14, I}3TO ~ leAL ~ ~'I O. q~, A PHI,le ALI . ones- of the class, wondered at the boy's aptness. ONE ofthem08t interesting theories for the student JJ '1' ~ ... \1" I" . The study of, the Scripture!3 qontinued, prac- is that of the hereditary transmission of· disease.' ,In a 

'> cally under this ()rganization, until ab6~~ 1841; recent session of the National Academy QfScienCt's Pro-
EARLY BIBLE CLASS OF TH E SH ILOH CHURCH. when, by the assistance of Eld. Sherman S. Gris- t"",!"r Wood, of the University of Pennsylvll.Ilia,' took 

Th I

·, wold, then teaching at Shiloh, the ',' ·chI·l;l. 'ren, strong ground against the theory. The Philadelphia 
ere ies before us a small book, entitled' lOt Reeord . says he insists "that the only hereditary ill-

"Questionson the Bible for the Use o{Schools." young people, and some elderly'members, were fiuencels the lack of the power of resistance to external 
Its author was Rev. John :M;cDowell, pastor of first arranged, into classes, according to their ir~i~ation or b~d act~ng causes. ConsumptIOn was long 
the Presbyterian Ch nrch of Elizabeth Town, N. ages. ., belle~e~ to be mhented; but modern discovery has showl' .. J It bI" ' that It ~s due to an organism, and, ·therefoie, hopes I\l!e 

. was pu lshed at Newark, in that State, -----------,- entertamed that the mortality from it maybe greatly re-

in 1823; and shortly afterwards was, adopted as ORIGIN OF OUR PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM. duced." 
a text-book by the Bible Class o£ the Shiloh CONSUMPTION OF TIMBER IN MIN.Il.S.-It would be in-
Church. It was here used for several years, be- It is well known that this system was estab- teresting to know bow mucb timber is used yearly in 
ing displaced by the question books on the Old lished first in America by the Puritan Fathers the mining industry. In the Anaconda mine alone near 
and New Testaments, issuedsubsequent to 1827, in New England, or more particularly in Massa- Butte City, Mont., 80,000 feet of timber are put ~nder 
by the American Sunday-schoollJnion, of Phil- chusetts. Many have supposed that it originated· the ground daily, or at the rate of 30,000,000 a year .• At 0th th . the smelting works at Anaconda, belonging to tlie same' 

adelphia. The foi'mer work covers only the prI'n- WI em, as Its counterpart was not known to . . h of wood used daily, 'or 

cipal historical books of the Bible, and presents eXIst In t e Old Country. Some years ago, Sen- 65,700 cords a year. For wood, a 40,000 cord con IS 
only general questions on the main points of ator Anthony Van W yck, of Wisconsin a de- the smallest that will be let, and contracts range in size 
each book. The 'Sentences are usually very scenaant of the first Dutch settlers of N e~ York up to 200,000 cords. Nearly 1,000,000 cords of wood are 

b 
. f d" ' , claI'med I'n dd b f th T h A" k.ept on hand. AlPthe tiwber used for mining purposes 

rle ,an Inqull'ies are stated clearly and di- ,an a 'ress e ore e eac ers' s- -. t' f h S can be legally cut from government land, a privilege that 
rectly., We have also a copy of a pubII'catI'on SOCIa Ion 0 t at tate, that the idea and the " ' . ' , mmmg compames, it is hardly necessary to say, avail 

of the Union, containing a review o£ the life of . conduct o£ a common school, as formed in the themselves of when possible.-Ex, 
Jesus 'Christ as given iP. the four gospels, and United States, were borrowed originally from A WONDERFUL DrscovERY.-Frederick H. Chapman 
arranged as selections from them in chronolog- Holland. The following facts seem to confi rm this and Charles P. Howard, of Hartford, Conn., have recent
ical order. It was printed in 1834, and soon statement: In 1591, Count John, of Nassau, in ly returned from BOuthern Colorado. In Marcos Canyon 
found its way into this class at Shiloh.· An- that country, wrote a letter to his sons and neph- and its tributary gorges tbey explored extensive ruins of 

h 
cliff dwellings very recently discovered and many of 

em eIr own iscovery. Among them was a palace swers are, not supplied in: either wor'k. In 1837, ews, W ,0 were members of the Parliament of the th th' d 
these were laid aside for the" Scripture Ques- nation" using this language, "You must urge or fortress under an overhanging cliff and above a steep 
tions £01' Sabbath-schools," compiled by Eld. upon the States-General, th~t they, according to incline almost inaccessible. This palace is 425 feet long 
W m. B. Maxson, under the direction of the the example of the Pope and the Jesuits, should and on tbe ground Hoor 124 rooms are traceable. It is 
General Conference, and published in that year. establish free schools where children o£ 'quality eighty feet high and would hold over a thousand people. 11 £ The structure is mason work. No metal was found 

This class and its recitations have been de- as we as 0 poor families, £01' a small sum could about the buildings. There is no evidence of what soi't 
scribed to us by some members of it, whose rec- be well and Christianly educated and brought of people lived there, or when they left, though the ex
ollections extend as far back as nearly sixty-five ~IP.". In commenting upon this passage, Motley plorers estimate that the· ruins are 600 hundred years 
years. The class -was composed of youngerly III h,S History of the United Netherlands, uses old or more. They brought home many photograpbs. 

I h

'ld tl ed" N I £ ° • The ruins in that locality were first discovered last De-
peop e, c I ren being adri.litted when they had ,1 se wor s, or can re raIn, In this connec-

t
. f cember by Richard Wetherill, a ranchman of Mancos. 

acquired sufficient _education to read well the lon, rom citing the noble language ,in which 
th t

· h £ h WATCHES.-A watch, even of very good quality, can 
on yglvesa IS actlOnif it is treated according to its subtle Bible, and hunt out the answers to the ques- e, pa rlarc 0 t e Nassau's Court, John the I' t' f ' 

tions, It was thought to be a great honor to Elder, urged upon his' sons and nephews the construction. Its possessor must prevent it from falling 
attai.n such a position. The class met after the necessity of establishing a system of common or being knocked aqout. A jump from a street-car has, 
preaching service on the Sabbath, and opened schools in the United Provinces, an institution more than once, caused a good time· piece in the jumper's 
its exercises w:'thout singing, or reading a por- which, when adapted to the Commonwealth, be- pocket to change its rate. A watch must be kept in a £ clean place. Dust, and small articles of the pocket lin-
tion of the Scripture. ' Its session was about a came a source 0 incalculable good"and which ing gather continuously in the pockets, and even the best
half hour long, Its members stood in a line, transplanted ill the next generation by EnO'lish fitting case cannot protect the movement from Girt find
beginning usually at the left of-the pulpit, which pilgrims from Leyden to Massachusetts,b and -ing its way to the wheels and pivots of tbe movem.ent. 
stood on the north side of the audience room of vastly developed in the virgin soil of America, Watch pockets should be turned inside out and cleaned 

th ld b 
. 'k h h f' . has been the h' £ f d d h at regular intervals. A. watch ought to be wound up 

e 0 rIC c urc -a terwards converted into c Ie sa eguar, an t e peculiar 
I £ R 

regularly, at about the same hour every day. The best. 

an, academy-and extending around the east slode gory 0 our own epublic. . '.,' tIme to do it is in the morning, for two. reasons. First; 

of the room and past the main entrance on the Elsewhere in his history Motley writes as fol- because the hours of rising are more regular than the 
south side. The membership numbered, gen- lows:" An excellent reason why the people were hours of disrobing .and retiring. Second, because the 
erally, between thirty and fifty. The pastor of so well governed, so productive, and so enter- full.p~wer of th~ main.sp~i.ng is more likely to reduce to 
the church took charge of the lesson, reading prising, was the simple fact that they were an "mlDlmum the l~regularltles caused by tbe Dl;0ve~ents 
from the text boo ... q u;,st,onsanil:-prop-ow;:a::-- -edueated-people~.xhere,;w&s.-.ha"d!¥-a-.Nether..- ::~t o:::t::n.~~:~"..':'~YJ! ,,:en ~ot ·t",,:,e

d 
.In :~e 

ing them to the class in regular order. Anyone lande;, mau, woman, or chila, that could-not read same ;osition tbat it is worn. - A~r;. r~·:!i!'i;::;;;ili·""'- '_"'''''''''''·'·'''''''.'m~.1 
failing to answer correctly, ~ither he was helped or wrIte. The school was the common property run with 8 different rate when laid down: Only higb. 
by the pastor or the question was passed to the of the people, paid for among the municipal ex- grade watches are ~djusted ~o position, IIDd will show 
next below him. l!'or a Ion" time this work was .penses. In these cities, as well as in the rural only a few seconds dIfference m twenty.four bours, while. 

f d b Eld J h 

b dist" t 'th - t I common watches may be out of time several minutes in 
per or me y . 0 n Davis, who served the rIC s, ere were no on y common schools, one night. Ladies often complain that th' t h d 

h h th
O t f' btl . I hI" H' . ' elr wa c es 0 

c urc U' y_ our years prIor to 1841. He, with ~ c a~slCa sc 00 s. e CItes, In support of his not run regularly. This may be on account of smaller 
others of a committee appointed by the church, VIews, the authority of Antonio Donato, Grotiu}:;, size and more difficult regulating, but the main reason 
prepared and published a Bible Catechism which and Van Kampfen. for the faulty rate is to be found in the fact that ladies 
was very early used by this class, aud which we ~-- '- ... ---- -. ~ .- do not always c~rry their .watcbes and, consequently, 
h to d 'b' 't j! II f ' often forget to wmd themo Never leave a hunting-case 
. ope escrt e qUI e:t.u y. or our readers. It 'n watch open during a considerable length of time. Acare-
IS remembered that Eld. GllesM. Langworthy r.O P U ~A R SCI ENe E . ful observer will find in the morning, a layer' of dust on 
who preached here for a short time, relieved Eld.. the crystal of a watch that has been open _during the 
Davis in conducting the recitations. Visiting night. The dust w~ll find its way i~to the movement .. 
ministers were occasionally invited to ask the ,ELEOT~IO MOToR.-Theilnprovedelectriomotorwhich' The dust on the outsIde o~ thecaseWlll beuncoIisciously 

t' d t., t k f has been brought forward by a Cincinnati inventor and rubbed off by the wearer, but when the watch is olosed, 
ques Ions, an some Imes 0 ma e a ,ewremarks f h ' , , . the dust inside of the case must remain th.er'e.· · .. A'·watch 

th 1 Th· . or w ich various advantages have been claimed over 
upon e essons. .' IS Incident is recalled: A all others,: has been subjected to repeated exhibitory ought to be cleaned every two, or at.the ,utmost, three 
strange~ was in charge of the class. A bright te~ts, lind ,t. would appe~r ·has given very satisractory y~ars, if It is n?t to be spoiled. The oil willohange ... It 
a~d actlve boy who had just joined, had a very eVlClence of ,ts value. Th18 motor, according· to all 80. WIll become thlOken~d by tbe dust.tl1atc~not be k?pt 
dIfficult q' uestion come to him 1· t Q ° kl counts, possesses a method of speed regulation Whl'ch out of the bestcl081Dg case. The dust 'Will work ~''llke n urn. Ule yd' d th f' f th' - , h . -- .. 'Ii d h . • . fulfills in aremarkab1edegree the great desideratum of emery,1ID gnn e sur ace 0·· e-p,votsofthe-train 
? remem ere t Hexact wordmg of an answer simplioity as well as other -desirab1equalit,es .. Tbe"ar.· The ~t ofmOVements.ow\ll.be sJ>Oil~,iCthia~qUlre: 

7've~ by a~ eld?rly ?,emberof the chur~hto an rangement consisteot two peculiarly constructed coUsof file:nt18 negl~~d. .lJlv~'!-iafte~~ingpi'l",\'l<l a,ndput in 
mq aIry som~thmg lIke the one asked hl1!l, and wire suitab~ placed in _ (JOJiiu;ction with a centrifugal o~der, th!,y will not reoov~r theIrto~er exaotne"':- ltJimy 
itiiltantli he· replied, u By·· taking advlnitage ot governor,.dr1V8n ~ th"armature· sh.rtbimeans of a . t~~.~t 'has ¥"~ .. _o~'7ed . t~Bt ,. ,watclii,'rim 'IVeIi.-for 
the'disappOmtlrienf.e 'of oth81'1!l, he was mote:J.aelY 0 rubber;~t!WRj~. 'l'!Jl"1'm,Ily-f~r' .the pUrpp!le"and years, _and that ,t -_~. un,"!>hable. ~ter . havIDg;'beell 

to"8ncceea"'.:"'It'"\V8s;hi~~g_. • the nBilsqnarelyon ~~e .ID:"!111"!\iam,,i)18,!ohe. tilai.-shc;>uldthe IJOverno~beiii • ~~~';;~~;1:; ~.j~~~~~:,·o,; ..• ~~."~!t:a,t):,,!r:~:~ 
. the head;. anHhestranger, as well as the older b~,or fIi<>ll:. Jhe aniis",ilIooUap... ail,i"i"",,;' and'tilii '!ie1Dled }>ly?te",!a~h: oleail,,_il donc>t:ll.t th4>·oj8lD,.riilw~ , Diotor be immeruatelystOppe<t,'i" . " ;... ..;'" ',., . els~"':'-'.Amerwa~::..4.naltlBt.:·';l;;'J;:\r,'}·;r·,<jrn,~;;~;f;:t;-~.':;- 1y;Lt''<' 
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Dec. 12,1889.] .. 
• 

,THE sa 1\8 AT H,RE CORD E R " 
I . 

Dr. Robert'R. Doherty, ,formerly assistant editor o~ 
the Methodist Advocate, of New York, ·wasintrQduced 
and read a carefully prepared paper on "The' American 

79'1 

-Sabbath," iii which he. assailed the Sunday·trains, Sun
" SUNJ)AY CLOSING NOT ATEMPERANCEMEASURE." day newspapers, the hQldingof secular business meet-

, ..' , ,ings on the Sabbath and Sunday, pleasure excursions. 

and deny the, val~dity of the· fourth.command
mente This is the trouble; Dr. 'Vebb is right, 
a.nd if consistent, he will keep the Sal;>bath. 

-_._ .. _._'.---.-_ ... -'_.'-""'._-

THE TEST OF LOVE. 
Such ierthe title of the following from the "Each nation has a Sabbath of its own," said he, hand 

American Sentinel. It deserves careful consid- in few matters are national characteristics more sharply "He is certainly a most generous man. He has 
eration. The past.~hows that without, a differ.:. displayed than in the manner of observing the first day just given ,£5,000 to the work ofFore~gn Missions. 
ent public opinion with reference to prohibition of the week. A~ong Latin nations it was a day of rev- It is one of the most munificent gifts we have 
on other days, Sunday closing will be of . little elry and frolic. Throughout Germany the tide of plod, ever received." 
avail. The· ease with which the "side door ding industry is almost unchecked, and the streets of " Not quite so," was the answer. "I know 'of" 

. - any Continental city give little sign of the Sabbath;ex- at least one more generous giver.. " 
trade" is carried on, an~,the facility with which cept, perhaps, by increased activity. In England the R 11 " ,'IT 11 Ilk' h h h "' ea y r ,', e, was 00, lng t roug t e 
liquor can be obtained during the evening pre- day has always been revered, and New York~ Chicago, reports of the last few years, and I saw/nothing 
vious to closing, neutralize the little benefit and San Francisco might learn wholesome lessons from like that sum on the donation list." , 
which would come, otherwise. But the false the general order enforced in Liverpool and London on "No; the gift to which I allude has not ap
'd ·h~· h' f db" h t 't . the Lord'a-day. Nevertheless no careful student of En- pear~d in print, and will be know. n by very few 
1 ea w lC IS ostere y urgIng tal IS mOrel glish life and manners·can fail to perceive that the p're-

1 except the Lord. The other d I was calling 
on ot leI' idea of the Sabbath differs from' d of min a v man who told 

days, really militates against temperance reform. our own. With all its illlljerfections, that venera n- me, with tears runnIng IS IS 
The saloons ought to be closed on Sunday. We stitution, the Church of England, . chietly gives tono to ouly son was about to leave home for missionary 
sincerely wish they might be. But they ca.nnot national morals and methods, and while the great heart work in a far-away land. The father had dis-

b h 'l h 1 l' 1 h d of nonconformity still beats time to Puritan or Wesleyan covered that the young man felt called of God 
e w 1 e t ey are ega lZe( on every ot er ay, ideals, the church in bulk is loose, or, as an Englishman 1 . b h f h' 
d f 1 f 11 'f 1 to suc 1 SerVICe, ut was tal'ryillg at ome or IS 

an i they were c osed success u y or twe ve might say, "broad," in its interpretation of the fourth sake. 'How could I keep him back?' said the 
or twenty-four hours, their patrons would' soon commandment. The American Sabbath is a very definite old man. 'I had prayed nearly all Iny life, 
find methods for obtaining regular supplies dur- ideal with most of us, though comparatively few have, "Thy kingdom come;"" Send forth laborers 
. th 1 . f th d' . seen it actualized. Its decadence began long ago. If into thy harvest;" and with all the pain of part-
Ing e .~Isure 0 e prece Ing evenIng: the American Sabbath is to be a thing. of the l)Ust, foreign . h' I Id lng with my boy, in t e certaInty shou never 

In our opposition to Sunday laws we have frequently influence is not onlY-I.lor chietly--to blame. A little h· . tl th . d . . see 1m agaIn on ear 1, ere IS a eep JOy.ln 
been charged with working in the interests of the liquor consIder.ation will show that thoseseeular activities .. h· f Oh" k' " gIVIng 1m up or rlst s sa e. 
traffic. Many claim, and we do not doubt but a great which are most thoroughly American are, the chief un- I said to l11ys'el£, ~n overhearing this conver-
majority of them think, that the enactment of a rigid tagoD 1· st· s· of the prop,e' I' Sa· bba,th-observ{l1nce. t· 1 h . t t 4- fIt 
Sunday law would be in the interest of temperance. We sa lon, sure y ere IS a rue es-v 0 ove-no 
have always denied this, and we think have demonstrat At best the above leaves us with the idea that giving only, but givin,y -up. For, though love 
ed it many times. It was only recently that we published we are to expect a different type of " Sabbath" cannot exist without giving, there may be large . ig giving without love; but we can, hardly doubt a short article on this point in the Sentinel, in answer in different nations. It accepts an eXlstin· state '-' that it is love alone which for another's sake 
to the criticism of a subscriber. We are glad now to be of things as though it were a normal alId' J·ust· 1· h Id d glves up W 1at IS e ear. 
able to present a definite statement on this point from a one. We have the various grades, or kinds of And there seemed to me in the two gifts above 
temperance worker who is also an ardent advocate of the S d b t t dIM D 1 t described--t.he thousands given out of the rich 
Sunday law. The New York Voice, of August 22d, con- un ay-o servance, as s a e )y r. Oler y, 

b d . fl' th S bb tl man's abundance, the SOll, the only son, tains the-experience of a pastor residing in Crete, New ecause, un e1' pagan In nences, e a a 1 
whom the old man loved, given up-a faint image York. From some statements in his letter we think he was driven from the early church, and the false' of the charact,er of our God as a two-fold giver. 

is a Congregationalist. In the course of his article, theory was adopted that there is no higher Many are the bounties which he showers down 
whlChls a strong prohibition utterance, he says: standard of action in the matter of Sunday-ob- upon us from the resources of his boundless 

The sfl.loon-keepers of this place have not sold openly servance than local customs and human author- wealth, his patient and forgiving love; but it is 
on the Sabbath to any 'great extent. That the Sunday . 1 h tl I .. 1 t f 11 
restriction has its merits as a Sabbath-observanct' ity. If men' w<;mld recognize the Law of God as In w lat e gave up lat 11S ove 0 a en man 
measure is true, and as such it should secure a stric1 the standard of action, and keep the Sabbath as is proved beyoIlcl a shadow of doubt, even in the 
enforcement. As a temperance measure it has little wondrous, blessed fact that he spared not that 
merit. It is just as practicable to get the Sunday supply itrequires, there would be uniformity of theory which alone cost him a sacrifice, even his own be-
of whisky or beer as of steak or roast. When the Omaha d t' It· f 1· h t . th·d 1 d S b t d 1· 1 f 11 h· mayor, a few weeks ago, began shutting up the Sunday an prac ICe. IS as 00 IS 0 recognIze- e 1 ea ove on, u e Iverec up or us a 1m 
saloon in that city, men had a dry and dreadful time for of the "American Sabbath," the "Continental who "'wasby him as one brought up with 
the first Sunday under that policy .. They had not S 'bb th" th "E 1· h S bb th" 't Id b him, and daily his delight. " Well may the apos
dreamed it to be a serious purpose of the mayor. The~ a a, e ng IS a a , as 1 wou e tIe John return again and again to this Ullan-
were not caught a Recond Sunday, however; they g'Jt an to accept the falsehood of an "Am,erican' swerable evidence of the love of God towards 
abundant Fupply the Saturday before. The entire traffic d . th ft" "0 t' t' 1 
can be carried on in six days. the only objection being co econcernlng e, or a on lnen a pro- man. "In this was manifested the love of God 
that it is a little less convenient to get and keep over the fanity." When Ohristian men can openly pro- towards us, because that God sent his only be-
Sunday supply. claim the Sabbath-of Jehovah, according to .the gotten Son into the world, that we mjght live 

We hope the Voice will not be accused o£ working in through him. Herein is love, that God sent his 
the interest of the saloon because it published this state- Scriptures, without condemning themselves for Son to be the propitation for our sins." 
mente We believe 'in prohibition, but 'are strongly op Sunday-keeping, we shall hear no more of such And throughout all the life on ~arth of that 
posed to prohibition, so called, only one day in the week. low national standards concerning the Sabbath. beloved Son of God, this giving up, t his sacrifice 

=.t>""_, •• ,",, ... _,=_.B.uji_~fL~!~ti!!l~YQLof it=tJ?~.~ .. ,J:;~~g!~~_'~~_7S=:i, .. x:::,t,,~Y~.~,-~fi~::·.:v~.:e,~. +=.m,_."r,-1~="",.'.m.".,~.,~""';-"".'-'m.-:,,. .• ,,-,~,,~.-,.~·-,.,,_=. ~ .. ~ .. ----------~.-~-- of self, is seen, . g even all his loving-
d~s~iliey~~ ~s~ili~~eSund~-cloffiDg ·SAEFiE~GER~.~O~U~NnD~.~-~---~--~=-~~~+t~~re8s9~~~~m1~~~t~~·~-~;~· ~~-~.~,~.,~ __ =~_~=~~~ 
ment not only has no value whatever as a temperance ministry to men he laid down his hfe not on 
measure, but that It is a strong prop to the liquor traffic, At the late session of the General Association Oalvary only, but all the way along. ' 
in that it tends to make it respectable. This it does by 'of the Congregationalists, of Massachusetts, the Here, on the other hand, is a searching test 
placing it on a level with all other lines of business and question of "Sabbath desecration" was dis- for us, as to whether we have really known and 
making it legitimate. Let us ilhistrate: 'cussed.A correspondent of the Congregation- believed the love which God hath towards us. 

A good,conscientious woman·who on Sunday monling It is not enough that we give, even largely to his 
sees her little boy playing ball. says: "Johnny, you alist speaks o~ that discussion as follows: cause in any way, if we are only giving that 
should not play ball on Sunday. You must not do that." Hardly the amount of time which it merited was de-which really costs us nothing-· perhaps even 
What idea would Johnny get from his mother's words? voted to this great subject, but in the few minutes at his procures us self-satisfaction, or praise of man, 
Would he say, ~'Mothersays it is not right to play ball" ?disposal Dr. Webb pushed his way into the kernel of it. of more value to us than that wherewith we 
No. ' . He would say" "Mother says it is not right to play Deploring deeply the widespread disregard of the Sab- purchase it. . .. ' . 
balL on Sunday, butitisright'toplay ball on other days." bath in high places as well as among the' masses, he yet . Are we, if called to yield up for Christ's sake 
Suppose she sees her boy smoking a cigar on Sunday, . found ground for encouragement in the wonderful wak- anything we hold dear, ready to make the offer-
and, (,)f course, does not want him to smoke, would she ingup.to this fact which has characterized the last year. ,ing? ' , 
say,"Johnny,don't you know' that you ought not to For practical' measuresz he· advised co-operation with, rrhank God, that while the spending of money' 
smoke cigars on Sunday?" ,- Would not the.boyget the andencouragemen.t of, the societies and the men who or time in his immediate service, may not be 
idea,from,that that i~ w8s·npt,wrong tor him to . smoke. are speeding on Sabbath reform, and insistenQE\ upon the within reach of us all, this giving up, so much 
cigar~,b1.1-t~hat it was simply wrong to s;moke onSunday? observance of the day, not simply because the physical . more precious to his eyes as a sign of our love, 
He~ould'get 'riO other idea. But. DO;,' itis wr()J:~g,'and it man demands it and sopiety becomes demoralized with- may be the rule of every Christian life. We 
bti~.tsberboy, no matter on what day jt is done, and she out it,-bu't pre-eminently because it is; a divine inatitu- need not· leave the humble path of daily duty 
does.'ri.ot wanthim·to smoKeat··all,' Sundayorallyother tion~' To doubt the permanence arid validity to~dayoffor opportunIty thus to prove our love; and no 
daY!:::;'i: '. the: fourth, comm:andment~ is,. death 'to .. the Sabbath.. offering is more precious to him than .the yiAld-' 
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And the present want of .cpnviction on th~s subject is, in ing up of Qur will, the bringing of every thought 
thedoQtor's opinion,the ropt-cause of. the trouble. . and ., desire into captivity to. the' obedience of 
',However i~c~~si~t~n.t with, Sunday -;observan~e Christ. . 

tiie.",!.~b.,o.·"v,·e,'P\,~si.t,ion,~,',a::,f. ,:').pe,,:tt ,is', t,~, ~ only, ~a~~To\give up for God, is it to sufferloss,.then? 
, ..... , No, truly. ,It isthe,putting,out of our treasures 

gt;OU~p ~~) wl;llQh. to" (exp~~t "~~~O~IIl~" .T~.e _~ab- at~l1;~p.hig1}., !lnd sureJn.te~est,thlJ.~.o,ur()p~()!,:, 
1>~~11 :1.~ cli~,~~g~r~~~:~}l~,~,p.~;S~~~! w p~~h,~.a)~e"~:r:,t9n~~1~s; ()f.gpTlpg. up to, ~l~th~~ ~ Ip~~ ,~~prli~e, 
9El~~s, l.~~i'P.,"'W-~' 'J~"~k-~~~~~y,J)~c'!'l~e,~IIl~~f~P~~~ ; ,ltt~):\moDg ·~~s' mostgr~C~()UB fa,vQrstb,: us.! 
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"HE is dead, whose hand is not open wide 
To help' the need of a human brother; 

'He doubles the life of his hfe- . 

And a sand million lives are his, 
Who carrIes the world in his sympathies. 

To deny is to die." 

J EFFERSON DAVIS, president of the lahl South
ern Confederacy, died at the home of a friend in 
New Orleans, last Friday,J?ec. 6th, in the 81st 
year of his age. 

THE friends of the late lamented Eld. Charles 
M. Lewis will be glad to learn, from a card 
printed elsewhere in this ~ssue, that a fine 
granite monument now marks the resting place 
of his remains) with those of his first wife, near 
their former residence in Verona, N. Y. But 
the most enduloing monument to his blessed 

. memory that can be raised, are the souls brought 
to Jesus under his faithful labors. 

--_ ...... _-_ .... - ....... ------'--' 

WE regret that the editorial on thank-offering 
boxes, in the Woman's department this week, 
did not come to our notice until after the date re
ferred to in it, so that its appearance now is a 
little untimely. The JPultitude of other mat
ters all demanding immediate attention, crowded 
this into the back-ground. Although it is now 
too late to report the collections at the date 
mentioned, it is not too late to send in the offer
ings as suggested, and that, after all, is· the 
main thing. 

I . 

famine through lack of food; also the' action 
of the . British privjrcouncilfavorable to the 
colonists i:p 1632, when Governor Wintlirop, .of 
the Massachusetts Bay Colon.y;" called upon the 
governor of Plymouth· Colony to join with -him 
in special thanksgiving to Almighty God. The 
records o,f the colonies show such services' to 
have been held, at irregular intervals and for 

I 

various special 'causes, until about 16'80, when, 
by the terms of the call,the service appears to 
have become an annual one, and for the general 
blAssings vouchsafed by heaven· to· a needy 
people. 

The example of the New England Colonies 
was followed by the Dutch· governors of Man
hattan and later by the English governor of 

ew 

divine mercy ~n~ goodness;. and .w~&t to an 
outside'rmightseem the', :thoughtl~ssnesl of 
yo~th has received a new insight into the mys
steries ,of a providence ever beneficent, .. 8.S the 
story of God's care. and love ~ is . rehearsed by 
those who have had deep experience of its con-
soling, uplifting power; and ,the old house, and~ 
the old hearts tha~ linger . a little lon~er in it" 
have been brightened once more by the ringing;. 
joyous laugh of happy childhood, and the merry' 
songs of hopeful .. youth. Thus with its social' 
features and its deep underto~e of religious life, 
a more beneficent, far-roaching blessing could 
hardly come to 0111' 'land than that into' every 
home in it should come, once a year, a genu.me 
New England thanksgiving. 

'During the Revolutionary War it was a RABBINOWITZ. 
national day, observed annually-rby act of Con- I have shaken hands with Rabbinowitz.· Om 
gress; but after the gra,nd thanksgiving for ' the 12th inst. he lectured in JJxeter (lower) Halll 
peace, in 1784, it was not again held until Presi- to a crowded audience. He was very earnest andl 
dent Washington, by request of Congress, called eloquent. In one part of his speech he com-, 
for a national thanksgiving in 1789, on account pared himself to a mariner escaping from a', 
of the adoption of the Constitution. The next wreck onto a rock, his companions struggling in 
call was by President Washington in 1795, on the dark waters around him, not kn<;>wing whither 
account of the suppression of an insurrection. 
The successful issue of the war of, 1812-14 was to look for help, he, meanwhile, holding aloft a 

banner, was calling upon his people to swim tp the 
signalized by a national thanksgiving, called by Rock, Christ Jesus. , 
by President Madison, in April, 1815. On the 14th he spoke in Mildmay Conference 

The regular annual proclamation of thanks- Hall, and told us of his sermons and tracts be
giving was, however, until avery late period, iug scattered broadcast among the Jews in Rus
confined to the States" and for a long time to sia; that the comments of the Hebrew papers 
the New England, States, the Southern states and the Hebrews were various, some expressing 
being the last to adopt it. In 1855 Governor one opinion and some another. The greatest 
Johnson, of Virginia, issued such a proclama- wonder with them was his insisting on remain
tion, but in 1857, Governor Wise, when request- ing a Jew, while. yet becoming a Christian,-o£ 
ed to do so, publicly declined, on the ground being a loyal, earnest follower of Christ, ~'Our 
that he had no authority to interfere in religious Elder Brother,"-and still worshiping God ac
matters; the next year, however-1858-the' cording to the faith and customs of his fathers, 
governors of at least eight Southern states iEsued as he contended the Apostles did. As they 
such proclamation. could not make out what he was, a St. Peters-

In 1862 and 1863 PreSIdent Lincoln calledfor burg Hebrew paper suggested that he should be 
special thanksgiving services, on account of put in a cage, and exhibited ar.ound the country 
special victories in our struggle with the great us a curiosity! He depicted~ on the one hand, 
Rebellion, and in 1863 and -again in 1864 he eJ ewish tenacity to feasts, fasts, and fringes, glo
called for a general thanksgiving, and such cail rying in vast learning and rich bankers; and on 

THANKSGIVING. has bef3ll issued annually ever since, in which the other, simple faith in Christ, and rest to the 
The Scriptures abound in exhortations to not only the presidents of the United States, but soul that is at peace with God through the great . 

thanksgiving, in examples of special thanks- the goyernors of the several States have united; sacrifice. Some of the rabbis were disposed 
givings, and in reasons for the spirit of gratitude agreeing, by a sort of common consent, upon the to complain of him to the Metropolitan, but that 
to the Giver' of all good. Such service may, last Thursday in November as the time. ecclesiastic replied that that they had better 
therefore, be regarded as eminently scriptural. It will thus be seen that our Thanksgiving, as listen to Rabbinowitz, (pronounced Rab-bi-

,.,y,;it!""'i'~"",",.'.'.'.~" •. -.=!n,~·,·-··"""'I4:~maY'·"bef~hewe¥err;.,that",.,m.!luy~ ... who"enJ "inJititutioll, .. "iB,.h.ut.".tw..ent,y.:~fix~ ... oJ .,... ............ ,_ ..... v .. .." .... VJu..+.,.,...'.' .. for" .said .. theB:ish_gp".:':'he-wilLdo .. y.ou,.,~,,, .. ,.,.=, . 

. :;/ I, our recent thanksgiving day have .never thought old. Though now generally recognized, and good." Many Jews call upon him, and crowds 
';,:1 that the thanksgiving service has a history, and after a manner observed throughout the country, attend services held by him.' A gentleman--a 

, ... J' a history which makes it peculiarly an institu- it is on,ly in New England tha~ the real spirit converted J ew- who visited Kichinev not long. 
tion of our own beloved country. Let us outline and genius of the institution is. to be found. since, informs me that Rabbinowitz keeps the 

" .. ~ 

this history very briefly. Originating, as it did, in those special provi- Sabbath and also pays some regard to Sunday. 
The Pilgrim Church, exiled from England, dences which our forefathers devoutly be- In liis addresses here he referred twice or thrice 

went to Holland in 1608. In 1620 they sent'off Heved eame to them ill times of e;Jore trial, its to the Sabbath by name, but always in the sense 
the Mayflower c'olony to New England. After the first thought was profoundly religious, coming of the Seventh-day Sabbath. . 
first harvest of the colony, which w~s gathered as it did; close upon blessed, relief from terrible Rabbinowitz··is apparently sixty years of age, . 
in 1621, Governor Bradford sent out a company suspe~se and iniminent peril, its undertone was· about five feet· eight inches high, of a c<>m-· 
of men on a fowling expedition" that," as the that of deep and sOlI!.etimes exuberant joy.fortably stout build, a little bald,fullbearded, 
record runs, "they might, after a more special In New England it early took. on the fo~ has a clear, strong voice, a pleasant eye and open 
manner, rejoice together." A year or two later and character of the annual home bringin,g. It countenance, every inch honest, and so slightly 
the colony was suffering greatly from drought. 'is the one day in the year, ~ore ,than any other, Shemiticfeatured as not to be noticed 8S such 
While the devout colonists were unitedly pray- when the scattered families are gathered -to- .by most people. HeunderstandsEnglishand 
ing for rain, the copious showers canie down and gether around the old hearthstone. . There is ! speaks a little, but his public utterances art3 given 
refreshed the earth, and the day of fasting and no scene more touching in all our nationalli"fe, in the J udeo-German; "jargon" it is, called, but 
prayer was'changed to one of thanksgiving and than the genuine thanksgiving in an old New itisto, some ears a pleasanter, "jargon," ,8hal~I 
praise. Other insta.nces of a similar nature are England home. The, venerable. . father 'and say, than German? ,Is not every patois more 
recorded, and thus one factor in ~he genesis of mother are the honored ones on the festal day; euphonious than i~f!I classical form?, Hebrew 
Thanksgiving is found There .ere other QC-around th,em gather, from hornesof theirown, words Rabbinowitz· pronounced more like the 
casions which the governors and ministers of the near or, more remote, sons : with their wives : and Arabo~Seph8rdim,' of Palestine, thaD llke 'the 
early 'colonists thought proper 8ndpi~U8 todaugh~rs wit~their . husbands,btihging ,their Polish :A.skenazim.- ~ . ;' ., ..',.. .'.;. . 
signalize with special services '0(" thanksgiving. . chi1dr~Ii,' ;sometilllesW' ···the· ·,thimand, 'fourth' ,(;Sixye8rsago~onhe8ring'ofRabbinowitz'swork, 
Snchocq~~o~;.,,~re,.th.~llmv,~lQI.8~ppl~ef.J:fro,Dl generations.':· .. Tbe~'is'ffiUC.li .. · •.. ;o~·.tnerry-m,a~ng,seven·gentiemeniini~~n~6n~~~i~isf,e~,'al1d,;o·!l.\i-··· 
Ire1an4, .. inl631~ ··aftei-· .. ' great:··. d8n~r from· but :the~.isal~tlie"Soleilln rememoiabceolthe ]:ne~E,rt'ofA~rdeel1 (Bai>ti8tl·~~mgO):l~i:ol::,.:i'< 
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them, ,formed themselves into a com,mittee to aid 
him in ,his work in 'any way that 'W88 necessary, 
.withoutinterfering,intheleast, with the manner 
or method . of his work. . ( 0 happy ~abbiDow.itz! 
They didn't say, "We will help you if you will 
come to our way of thinking and to our terms." 

. No.' 0 happy Rabblnowitz!). Three years ago 
he was invited to London, and again he comes to 
England, and has visited Scotland, both times, I 
fancy, rather on the quiet. He has now returned 
to Kichinev, Bessarabia, his home. _ The little 
hall, built for him a few years since, has become 
too small, and one costing 600 l. is to .be built for 
him, the funds being provided' chiefly by a few 
friends in Glasgow. It will be remembered by 
the reader, that the beginning of Rabbinowitz's 

with regard to the Messiah. Has he or has he 
not come? was the question. Prophecy and the 
New Testament were investigated, and we may 
believe, with earn~st prayer. Palestine was vis
ited, and returniIlg home he soon came to the 
conclusion that the Messiah has come in the per~. 
son of Jesus of Nazareth. It may be providen~' 
tialthat no foreigner is allowed to carryon· mis
sionary.work in Russia, save the distribution of 
the Bible, seeing that in Rabbinowitz's case there 
the door is shut 'against those who, from the best 
of motives, would have flocked around, and con
fused his ;mind with' their theological ~strums. 
The voice of prudence seems to say, "Brother, 
work OD, so . long as you hold to Christ, work in 
your own way; we will pray for you and let you 
alone, work out your own salvation with fear 
and trembling." WM. M. JONES. 

56 MILDMAY PARK, LONDON, N., Nov. ~1, 1889. 

CONSISTENC't . 

I have been reading with a great deal of in
terest within the past few weeks, both in the 
religious and secular publications, the enthusi
astic reports regarding the stand taken by. the 
late Catholic Congress in Baltimole, on the 
temperance question; also the remarks of Bishop 
Ireland, and other noted Catholic clergymen 
upon the same subject .. Without doubting the 
intent or purpose of either, it would seem 

~ hypocrisy for a man, or a body of men, to pass 
such resolutions, or'advocate them, who, havfng 
the means in their power to eradicate, to a great 
extent, the flagrant evil, fail to use them. As 
far 88 my observation goes, seventy-five per cent 

represent another class of-Ohristians. People 
say sometimes they . shhuld . think those loud, 
hard-pumpjng Christians w,?uld give out and 
break down, and it isa wo,,:,der they do not. 
But there is no danger of. these artesian-well 
Christians '. ever gettiJl.g exhausted, and the 
strength wasted in pumping can be utilized in . 
I • . 
saVIng men. 

Let Christi~ns dig down to the deep fountain 
of the Holy Spirit and then the pure living 
water of life will . flow. out and irrigate the 
garden of the Lord. There is one thing about 
these artesian wells that is some times an an
noyance and a disappointment, when a second 
one is drilled too close to another, the first ceases 
to flow and becomes useless or must be pumped. . . 
The fountain is inexhaustible, and they cannot 
be drilled close enough to each other to injure 
Qne another; on the contrary, every such flow
ing well enhances the beauty and value .of all 
the rest. Dig deep, until you reach the per
petual, inexhaustible fountain. 

SENEX. 

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS. 

To the members of the Nortonville Seventh-day Bap
tist Church: 

At our church meeting upon the last Sunday 
in December, besides reports of church work 
for the year, we expect to have the roll of the 
church membership called, and would like to 
have a response from everyone of the two hun
dred and twelve members. 'Will all the non
resident members (and resident members that 
cannot be present), .who are, striving to live 
faithful to their Christian profession and cove
nant obligations with God and this church, 
please send their names to the pastor that he 
may respqnd for them at that time. Any more 
lengthy communication will be gladly received 
to be read at the covenant meeting the Sabbath 
following. Hoping to hear from all the mem
bership, and so be assured of their faithfulness 
and spiritual prosperity, in behalf of the pastor 
and the church, I extend to all Christian and 
fraternal greetings, and a prayer for the Spirit's 
blessing upon us collectively and separately, 
as we clpse the ~ork of another year, and begin 
again the work of the new. 

G. M. COTTRELL. 
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. minority upon whos.e indulgence the success of 
their schemes' in a. larg~ measure depended. 
Since the gUsty battles over' the tariff bill of the 
last session, that dangerous minority, apparently 
softened . by the lapse of time, was· kind and 
complia.nt enough, until the majority proceeded 
to deprive it of its spiritual consolation in its· 
chapl~in. Then it declared itself, and, re-in
forced by a contingent of independent Republi
cans, showed the maj~rity upon what a fragile 
thread will hang partisan measures during the 
coming two years. The sensation' in regard to 
the chaplaincy developed while the election' of 
the other House officers was in progress. The 
usual formal. resolution presenting the caucus 
nominees was offered by Representative Hender-. . . 
a Republican, moved an amendment, substitut-
ing ~or the chaplaincy the name of Rev. W. H. 
Milburn, the blind chaplain of the two past 
Congresses, for that of Rev. C. B. Ramsdell, the 
caucus nominee. A parliamentary struggle 
ensued, ending in the Democrats securing the 
adoption of the amendment and its final pas
sage by 160 to 155. When the gentleman from 
Indiana was interviewed in regard to his bolting 
the caucus by favoring the election of· Mr. Mil
burn as chaplain of the House of Representa
tives, he said his action was based on thoroughly 
non-partisan reasons. Sometime ago he was 
talking to Mr. Milburn in regard to his means 
of support, and he found that the latter had 
nothing except what he derived from his po
sition as chaplain of the House. Acting upon 
this, Mr. Cheadle asked several Qther Republican 
members if they would support Mr. Milburn 
for the coming place, and they consented to do 
so. The blind preacher, he mentioned, had 
never been a partisan in any sense. 

WASHINGTON LEifER. 

The first annual message of President Harri
son to Congress was r~ad with the interest that 
always attaches to the utterances of a new Ad
.ministration of which specific declarations of 
policy are expected. The subjects dwelt upon 
with most length are the tariff, the surplus, the 
coinage of.silver, the civil service, pensions, and 
the colored franchise in the South. It is useless 
to give space to the subject matter of the mes
sage which you will read for yourselves, but I will 
mention that expressions of opinion here regard
ing the document are varied and conflicting, 
according to the politics of the' critic. The 
southern Democrats are irritated &t the position 

, ... '.-.. -.--... --." ... --.. -.. --.. ----Q£>~ ... !j\:;u. ....... ~.~".....=::~,~.y-y.~,u,..,".A..~~.!\!.""~y.,:-~J"~-IJ.,..~.,.,.eY-.~-.~~~~~.!:?",,::dt,~~~~r; .. =t"8~?: ;'.,~ ~"',t'~'-,;.. .• "'-':"h'-"".,=> 

trya~c~~ci~~m~m~~~d re~~ ~~~'~;~~:~=~=~=~~~~~~~?i,.tl:=~~8~e~c~b~~~nk,~~Dn~d~··gs~~qm~e~'·~oVf~t~~~e~~~~·~·~~'~~~·iC:k'-~ .. 
communicants of the Catholic Church; and WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6, 1889. . t d . t t Th h h' s rong enunCIa ory erms. ey c arge lID 

. Wl'thI'n sI'ght of the place where I am now' writ SI'nce I last wrote y' ou the Fifty-first Congr. ess 
~ - both with ignorance of conditions exist:ing in 

ing is a Ca.tholic parsonage and church, from convened, organized, took its oaths, drew its the South, and with ill-will toward the southern 
the yard of which I can throw a stone and hit seats, and heard the President's message. The people. They assert that the message will stim
four. saloons, and everyone of them is conducted Senate,House of Representatives andadministra- ulate them anew to resist the proposed Federal 
by a member and commUnicant of the -Catholic _ tion are now formally in the hands of the Repub- elections legislation contemplated by Republi-
Church. Is it sincerity, ora patting on the lican party. The new speaker now has the pleas-
Prot' e'stant bac'k~ ? As no crown of gl'ory I'S con' ~ -' d l't ff . h' . . 't- can managers. ure an perp eXI yo ormlng IS varIOUS commI There has been much excitement among the 
sidered complete without the jewel of consistency tees. That finished, the business of legislation liq~or dealers of Washington, on account of the 
give us the. jewel.' ., , will begin. It was precisely at noon on Monday recent proposition of the city Commissioners' 

ROMAN. 'last when, for the first time in nine months, the to limit the number of drinking saloons of the 

WELLS. 
flags were hoisted on the staffs from the· two city to four in a block. " Four saloons left to 
wings of the capitol. . Long before that hour each block I " I hear you say. "That is horrible 

We have in AlfredOentre, two kinds of wells; an immense throng of spectators crowded the to think of! " And so it is.· Four saloons to the 
one is dl1gdownthrough the soil and'gravel till galleries and lobbies,elbowed, pushed,. peered square are bad enough, to be sure, but to sup
waterisreached, then' it is -stOned up' and' a over each others' lieads,andenacted the' scenes press any of them is a move in therigbt·direc
pump~ppt;in, and waf!6rls ra.ised~ .• by;pumping,so familiar·to.Washingtonianswho frequent the tion, anf bet;hr}haf ~htfing,es'hciallY a:!J.en 

Th 11 ' . d ' f' reh . ti Th cap'I'to' I o'n the' se' bI'ennI'al 'ope'D1'n'g dnys ... ·Ther·.e one realze.s~, ' e ac. a evellsuc, a W'~ mg .... es.e.:we· sremlnuso some.~ rIS ansI . ·.ey QI out would rId the Cltyof more tl1an a hundred 
,'$re always;~pllmpjpUmp~):,pumpingF and1.their was no: excitement at either end'ofthe capitol, saloons and those of the wo~t character. Quite 
pray~ts'.;ndpreachipg,aTe-aU~orcedandforDlal. but, as iis usual,'the ·attractions on . the . House a·delegation o! ,!holesale liquor. dealers. called 
Bu .. ·.t.t. h.' 'ere .. : ; ~.is '~.'Ii.othefkiDd·· ofwells~.,Th. eYa.re· side \Vere.thegreater~ "The staid a~gnity of the on the. C,?m~I8SIoners and ma?e. an 8~~al.lor 
..:1'':;':1' ')':::..::. . a-' ;,. "~ :d' .'. -" '" . d' .. t' 'h' .. .' '. h thO c. • . "') Ct.' .. ~. 'n' a~.~ . . .... W.·.l'. th·'·l·~ .. -. , .. ·old· .. '., .t. ·.·t·m· ··e'.· memb .. · ... e-.rs· ..... ' .. an. d .. · ... 0.· .ffi .. ce .. ,rs .. ·,.. le.ss .r ...... e.st. rIot. Ion... ".j.T~.e,:,Oc:-:mml8Sl,One~ dill -::P9t 
~}.. ~;;,.o\V~,r ~~'~'" O'WD' . ro~g::.!3,;SOI, Ot:; QI~,.,., . th t f t th 

'.' , . . . ' ... ",tothe low:er":,.stra.ta,:.and-i.the p .. ' .·.~o.· .m .. ·.i.se .. : .. d .... ~ ..... no ... th ..... ,.in. g. 'O.:f. '.i.D.' .. te ... :,. '.r .. e ... If. ·~ .... ;.·w.· .... ~.: .. n~ .•• ~ .•.. ·.tl1. e ....•.• : .... PQ. ;p .. , •.... ~ .. · .. ~u.~.:'~.t ..... ·.u.,e .. ,r .. ,je .... '\; .•... ';,': ........ :.rs.;" ...•. :~.·.~~ ... :r .. !3 .... e~ ...... I .. ~. ,;~.l~. he o .. l.·.·~.:.,.: .. ,;n ..• pl.·. ,~ .• m. '.0 .. '.'. i;~ .. ~q .. ~.l:; .. ~ 
JabOv~)tb~.ttlarcb<JdY:,.&;81enu~r·m8JontyJwas.!about~\~nder- . hceA't\es, ···.and ·tempera.nce·' pe6plEr 'al'e~8nkml 

PU1IDptln'""t;' >i/Tli~' ·;-w~llj·tak.~;tlie-'.dtk; 01.\ org;:DiifJatibn;-tlmenaced"b"yF:8,; ;'orieven ;a'smaU'abat6meritof the' great'ie-ril. ',. 
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and Pharaoh were both changed by,this, miracle; 'what a r~ception:'both 'of, them' got.:frOin ,the 
and the change depended on the different ways juvenile crQwds,t'. Bfigs o{"bopbwer~ at once 
in which they received, -the same manifestation fasteIl~d to th~ t~Ilan4 ;aroun<l; the, nec,k .of the 
of divine truth. '. . . '. as,s ~ . and ~o busy .. were :BIll and ha]f:-a~dozen com .. > 

NOR knowest thou what argument , .. . . . panlons In urgIng the brute to a canter round 
Thy life to thy neighbor's creed has lent. To make the subject a httle more practICa-lin the school, and to 'ascend the short stair of the 
All are needed by each one;' . b . 1 dd f W Nothing is fair or good alone. Its earlng, etme. a . aew words. e, as master's desk, that they' did not notice how-time 
I thought the sparrow's note from heaven, young people, are just now receiving enlarged was speeding, and before they could remove the 

Singing at dawn on the alder bough; privileges for denominational work. We are stranger Mr. Oarlyle appeared. We expected a 
I brough.t him home, in his nest, atevenj deeply interested in the work w:Q.ich OU{, sister, tremendous explosion of wrath, but he burst into 

He sings the songs, but it cheers not· now., M' S . B d' k' d t k' d . 
}'or I did not bring home the river and sky- ISS USle. urIC, IS un er a lng, an In a roar of laughter-. such a roar, nowever, as, in-
He sang to my ears-they .ang to my eye. every othet line of effort undertaken by our stead of tempting us to join in it, produced a . 

-R. W. Emerson. . young people." Through the establ~shment of sudden and complete' hush, and that roar was· 
_' __ ' ____ . . _ . _ __ . __ .-____ our permanent committee, we may become more renewed again and again when the ass, with-

How FOOLISH is selfishness! How marked by efficient than ever before, in denominational drawing its forefeet from the first step of the desk 
work. There is danger, that, by . letting slip stair anrl turning round, took a pace or two 

unwisdom is that spiri~ which would absor~ all these opportunities which we now have of giv- slowly toward the master as if to salute him. 
about one's self, fanCYIng thereby, to attaIn a ing, working and praying, along these new lines, 'That,' exclaimed Carlyle,' is the wisest and best 

tel' happiness, but succeeding only in our spiritual growth may be dwarfed and set scholar Kirkcaldy has yet sent me; he is fit to 
+tr'-7J~.:..:--:----~c.....r-=-ln-g~I'--n-g-m~lse:ry to others and not satIsfYIng -ba-ek . ' . -e' . 

lf . Is God by thIS means testIng our fitness as as e was wont to do ours, and said,' There's 

.. J 

se . ". Seventh-day Baptist Christians to carryon this something here, far more than in the skulls of 
cause? Let us give generously and pray earn- any of his brethren before me, though these 
estly. God save us from the sin of indifference! skulls are patted in fond admiration by papas WE have seen those who could feel no b~auty 

in nature, and no charm in things of loveliness 
owned by others, to whom possession alone was 
a source of enjoyment, and that gratification 
vanished as soon as realized, leaving only an 
insatiable desire for a further acquisition. 

-
WE need to learn the lesson that "a man's 

life consisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth," ,but that God has 
p laced us where we are to fill our life full of all 
about us, and to give in return a rich measure 
of good deeds and loving helpfulness to others. 
T his we can do and even in poverty get more 
real good for ourselves than as if we owned the 
whole solar system and drove everybody else off 
to Sirius or some other fixed star. 

PRIVILEGES; A BLESSING OR A CURSE? 

BY EDWARD E. WHITFORD. 

We have often noticed that the same causes 
do not always produce ,the same effects. To 
make an illustration~ the same sun which softens 
the wax hardens the clay. Can this be true in 
the spiritual world aiso? Does the sun of 
righteousness shine into our hearts,. and find 
some of them like the wax, ready to be softe~ed 
and molded into whatever form God wills; and 
into other hearts, which by the very contact of 
the quickening power of Christ, and by their 
refusal to be obedient to its influence are thus 
made more hardened? I can not but· believe 
that this is true. 

_ , _______ ,_ .... __ .. and mammas, and though that far' grander head-
piece meets only with merciless blows.'. He then 
gave some hard taps on Bill Hood's head, and 
would not allow him to dismount, but, for a pen
alty, ordered him to ride up and down the school 
for an hour, while those boys who had been most 
active in helping Bill to go through the farce had 
to march in pairs before and behind the per
plexed-looking ass. He did not require the 
other scholars to attend to their several schoolles
sons, but silently permitteil them to stand as spec
tato!s of ime grotesque procession. Then he him
self, seated within his pulpit-like desk, surveyed 
Bill and his company with a strange mixture of 
mirth, scorn, . and fury. I have not for years 
thought of this scene," continued the Provost, 
"but it has now come back to me freshly, and I 
remember that myoId master had a very strange 
laugh. I don't know what has become of him, 
nor, indeed, have I heard of him since I left 
Kirkcaldy schooL-St. James Gazette. 

CARLYLE AS A SCHOOL-MASTER. 
• A writer in the Scots'man has unearthed an 

amusing anecdote of Thomas Carly l~ as a country 
"dominie," for the accuracy of which he vouches. 
It was told in 1853 by sCupar Fife lawyer and 
provost, who had been one of Carlyle's pupils at 
Kirkcaldy, to the writer and Hugh Miller. The 
interest of this gentleman's reminiscences of his 
old school-master was heightened by his utter 
unconsciousness that his old dominie was the 
Thomas Car ly Ie who was then beginning to be 
known to fame. rrhe old gentleman describ~d the 
older race of Scottish school-masters as always 
weaI'ing their hats during school hours-at least 
keeping their heads covered; and many of the 
boys, viewing the peculiar angle at which the 
hat stood upon the head, and how near it came 
to the eye-brows, c<?uld conjecture if the savage 
mood were to be that day predominant. 

"But my teacher," said the Provost, a strict 
and gloomy disciplinarian' with· the name of 
Carly Ie, never wore his hat in the school; and 
indeed his brow was so overhung with dark 
threatenings, and his large glowing eyes con
stantly shot forth wrath, while his protruding 
chin was laden with scorn, that no extra impres
sion to alarm us was needed from his lumhat! He 
did not thrash us very often or very severely, 
but we had a fear that, if provoked, he would go 
great lengths in punishment. I have seen his 
mere scowl hush at once the whole school. The 
biggest and boldest boys specially dreaded his 
grins and his mocking words. How savagely 
his teeth were wont to grind out the terms 

OUR MIRROR. 

THE Young People's Association at Leonards..: 
ville held a meeting, Nov. 4th, at which it was 
voted to disband and form a Y. P. S. C. E. One 
week later the model constitution was adopted 
with but a very few modifications, the. pledge 
and essentials of committee work being left in
tact. A nomin~ting committAe was 'appointed to 
present names of officers at the business ~eet
ing in Decem bel'. More news anon. 

"dunce" or "blockhead !" THE L 1 U' f th Y P' S C E oca . nlon 0 e . . . . ., com-
Hugh Miller here inte~posed by asking, "D~d :posed of the Societies in Westerly,. R. I., . and 

your teacher ever burst Into a strange laugh In ... l' 1'· . 
. , th_,after ,Sabhath~" ... sehoel=-,~~',-~-1!--hat_ isa-very-queer-question,"re_-,'yICl~lty!--h,~ c! __ ~~,~ __ ~~~'D:~ __ ._~e~~~,ng on Tuesday 

and hear Christ and him crucified preached to turned the Provost. "Why do you ask? But evening, Dec. 3d, with the Paw:ca . , 
us, we must be changed .in one way or another. now that I remember, he had at times a very day Baptist Society. . The evening was stormy, 
This privilege of hearing the gospel preached extraordi~ary laugh that ~ade us !I'll stare. It ~yet there was a fair attendanc~., The annual re
will prove either a blessing or a curse to us. If ~ad a traIn <?~. queer chuckhng whICh exploded ports of the Presidents of the various Societies 

.. In a succeSSIon of loud and deep guffaws that· '. .' . 
we heed ~he teac~Ings w ~Ich come to us, we s~ook his w hole bod~, and displayed all' his teeth showed. commen~able zea~ and Intere~t In ~he 
have the rICh bleSSIngs whICh come from com- hke the keys of a plano. He then clapped his work, and a good Increase In ~embershlp durIng 
munion with God and from doing his service. hands on the book he held against his knees; the yearby conversions. The reports of the 
No les8 are our lives changed, if we hear and do yet none ·of .us kn~w .at what ~e was l.aughing. officers of the Local Union were full of encour-
not heed. 'He ~ad a gn~ . smIle .In reprOVI?g p~pIls, and a agement, and indicated that its quarterly meet-

. . habIt of tappIng theIr heads WIth hIS knuckles . . . .' ... , .. ' .. ,: '.' 
Did you ever ask yourself why those servants ashe told them that the heads would never 'be Ings'Yere prOmO~Iye of, brotherly love and good 

in the olden time, who dis'obeyed their lord's wO.rth the price of hats, or the cl1a:rge ofa barber, fellowship among the Societies, an~. were very' 
will, were not punished alike? . Was not the one though ma.mmas and aunts. had that .mor~ing helpful i~ giving interest and ener~ in ~he 
who knew his lord's will and yet did it not, pun- combed, k,I~sed" and bless~d. the~ In pIOUS good work o£ .the Master. A very_ Interestlng 
" h d ·th· t"· d th' thh ,!onde~-, as I~ they . were .teeirnng WIth the sub- address was gIven byMr·9harles N; ~ansom, a 

. IS. e WI many s; rlpes, an, . e 0 ~r W 0 hmest InventIons and deSIgns !". young man who soon goes liS a mISSIonary to 
knew not, and . yet o~en~ed, punIshed wIth few The Provost saw that Hugh Miller and some Natal, South Africa,under,tbeA.:B~~'OjF .. :M. 
stripes? Loo:k up the.pass.~e in the 'Bible and oth~rg~ests <werelis~ning eagerly!and,he, pro-' He sk~t<:h~dwi~h.powe;r ~pd, ~nterest,_thepres:
form your own 'answers. ~ee4ed : " One~orn~ng, a.f~wn:pnp:t~s befor~ ent ~IS~l?nary ~ov~:me~t! a~on~tp:~ Y9.1l1:)~,P~P-

Moses was unwilling to becOme'.'the leader of ,t~e sc~?ol-llour,:!.~~~~ost?fthep1l:pIlshad, a~~ pl~.In,,,()~r .~p~ool~?,~~~r~~~s,,~n{t P,ll~I~~~la~ 
h 

. h' .. I Wh t·· d-d ·'G",:·..:I··d? H' ~ved; and-' 'as'raID was'lalhng-'tbeyhnd'gone h0:m:.~s:"~"B.I8~ad.(lress ID:creased:tlie' mISSIonary 
t e .,c ps~n.r:pe,ope.. a, I •..... UU, 0.. e Into the-.school,',a donkey, "which:--had· broken spIrit Ini}8U'OU]fhearts~ JI)Many'aGod;.!speed'-,w88 
cODi~an<l~d\¥Qs~~~ c~t d?~:t~er<?(ltha~ loose from: itBi ', tether on,a;grassy"spot, near; was given him i~ .. hislprop{)s~d·,wor~dn{that,,'far off: 
W~8~ his, ha~d" alid .it ~.ca~ea .l:Jer~nt.~ .... Th,.is . enteripg, ,the,plaY~9}llld. i}·. Bil~~HQod,aJ;ld .. J;,w~~~ l~g.~, ~!~~~, f911p~g; o~(}~!'~:~~f:~J~,tJ.Q~~P;~~:r:v.~h:~ 
mlracle~EIOftened ·t, h, e ;heart .. of.M. ose. s and:c.on~ f~ ~f:, ~n·.~1fid~I'ha~ ... ,~ .. l3IfI'_WHiQ,.~8!J.,a ... ~~~~ ,~,4 ·R.ll.~u~~,~e~;,~~,~e\t. ~.:,,~, 9.ifR~~~I'j.!!I~~~~I~~; 

- Vi.nc.~;himof·.God~s~w.~r':'.iHe ,mart~.este. Q. the~od~~o."~~"i~ ·'-:-.'li~.·· d.eJ'i.,1}D:~.'l r~'td. ,et~;t~_~~~y 'lS.~~r~~a·~ S· ,e,!.;.'· "':;B·~c··,,·.,edJ!~ ;J;Sl'~e~;r'" rt~~~_·~~e.~~.";;':(W~s.··l.[].I,~,r;~! "tit"- · t"'" ','" • 'i_.' -)' GOd't· ~ ): tlii'.' 'd n '" an IIn~JU5 ~~.~u IIU m~~n . 11;l~ annna ,~n. pl~«;,r, .'=' 0..- ,ll,Ig . . . c e, ary, .w;r. 1 '.' n. 
n~i,,;~I?~,~,.,.~~;:~e~-r~,~ j;',,;±;;;'s ;l~;:C;ti;~~c)~[;~~" be~8n},to-(guiae:·:'·~nd/<~~e~it:~~~~:;·:the\~7s~o.ol~. "Browning,~{~Jre8s~T~r~;(':·.';Dlie.~eetiDg~l~ed~th:· 
"b,',~.i ' ;)t~e.'t,'~~t~W~ mJ~~1-~>~~ll?6!fRf,ffi~ With-;; desper~~l,:sp.~~'icithe rdeBkey/ i}'V._!ln~ ~,tine: PflUatlO:U J~~~(l.i~1_1,;'VltlQ~<i~11l\'JQ1Ulg "~:!..' 
befQJ:e,Ph~r~~,~~n~~(~'~f~~!B~!le4, t-' ,~¥~ .~u~· ~:.~~!9'rl~If!~r-P,~.!~'i~b,~~ t~!I{~lt~~~l;;i,M5l :p~~(·]~~~'l't,}'I 'enJ~~~U, H;t . ·~,~j¥~)'illhuJ·~,\·.;~qtr;I.·· 
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THE· BEHRING SEA AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. least, as weU as being a warning to our own . And this·is~-8lso,in accordance with anothar 
Sovereignty, Behring Sea, 'Diplomacy, War,' people.' Many claims to empire or jurisdiction settled principle of international law, as given 

Perpetual Peace. over extensive parts of the Sea. have been setup, by Vattel, p. 127, that "a nation may appropri-
BY DR. EDWIN R. MltXSON, OF SYRACUSE, N. Y. and some of them justifiably maintained, either ate to herself those things of which the free and 

INTRODUCTION; as inland, or otherwise, as would' appear.' The common use would be prejudicial or danger-
International law· defines the rights and pre- Adri~tic was long under the dominion of the· ous to her," as might be the free destruction 

scrihea the duties of nations in their intercourse R:epublic of Venice: and the Mediterr~nean just- of f~~ .. ~earing, and perhaps other marine .ani
with one another, being ·founded upon the prin- ly of the Romans. And in the time of Edward mals, in Behring Sea; and he adds:' "This is a 

I. Great Britain claimed empire over the. seas second reason for which governments extend. ciple that they should" do each other as much 
.' .. . that surround England, and· now controls the their' dominion over the sea, along their coasts, 
good In peace, and as httle harm In war, as pos- tl fi h' ". th "th t f 
sible," consistent with their own interests. ,pea serIes In e open sea nor -wes 0 as far as they are able to protect t.heir rights." 

Ceylon, and justly, as appears, the other powers DIPI .. OMACY. 
( ~ent. ) . ~ acquiescing. Whether all these assumptions, 

It is founded upon the Roman or Civil Law, ' Intercourse between nations is carried on un-
and many others that might be mentioned, were 

though l't eXI'sted vel'yearly in the history of . del' international law, by "ambassadors, envoys 
. justifiable or not, it is a principle of interna-

nations, and has been constantly modified by extraordinary, and ministers plenipotentiary, 
tional law, as given by Vattel, pp. 126-7, that 

ts, to keep pace with the prog- ministers resident, commissioners, charges d'af-
"when a nation that is in possession of the nav-

ress of civilization; that being regarded as law faires, agents, and secretaries of legation." Dip-
which has received the sanction of civilized igation and. fishery in certain tracts of sea lomatic representatives at a foreign court, like a 

claims an exclusive right to them, and forbids 
nations, independent of special treaty stipula- all participation on the part of other nations,-if "ship of war in foreign. waters," are, "by a 
tions. It now constitutes the system of the fiction of law," including their households and 

the otheIs obey that prohibition, with sufficient 
world's jurisprudence. property, exterritorial, and supposed to be a part 

marks of acquiescence, they tacitly renounce 
And, as all law has been the work of ages, in- their own rightin favor of that nation, and es- of their sovereign'S dominions, the official resi-

ternational law has sprung up, and had a dence being free from "local jurisdictjon," but 
tablish for her a new. right, which she mayaf-

growth, as the world has been divided into in- terwards lawfully maintain against them, esp~- may not be an asylum for criminal refugees. 
dependent sovereign States. And, while some They pay no taxes, and ~re entitled to freedom ciallY' when it is confirmed by long use." 
of the non-christian States have not yet come of worship, no matter what the established re-
under its dominion, it is to be hoped that ere Now the fact' that Russia discovered the ligion may be. Diplomati'c representatives are 
long all civilized countries will recognize. the shallow inland, as it may be designated, Behring not allowed, under international law, to meddle 
world's unwritten code. Sea, with its numerous Aleutian Islands, and with the internal affairs of a State, to the court 

At the present time it prescribes the rules to had "controlled the navigation of its waters, of which they are accredited; the penalty being, 
be observed by nations at peace, and also those and the taking of its marine lif~," in the main, as a rule, an intimation to their government of 
incident to a state of war. The principal for nearly 150 years, "confiscating and burning a desre for their recali; as. recently occurred in 
writers on international law have been Grotius, marauding vessels," and the fact that Russia the case of the British minister at Washington, 
Puffendorf, W olii, Vattel, Bynkers~ock, J enk- ceded for a consideration, this jurisdiction to whether justifiable or not. Diplomatic repre
ins, Stowell, Wheaton, and Kent, each setting the United States, over the eastern part of said sentatives abroad usually act under instructions; 
forth its provisions at their time of writing. Sea, up to a give~ line, running nearly north- their governments not being bound by their do-

SOVEREIGNTY. east and south-west through it, retaining the ings till ratified by them, as a rule. 
All civilized independent sovereign States, hav- same jurisdiction over the remainder of said Consuls-general, consuls, deputy-consuls, vice-

ing definite limits, and exercising therein abso~ Sea, lying west of this line, and still maintain-. consuls, commercial agents, etc., are agents of a 
lute authority, may be regarded as parties under ing it, may b~ regarded as constituting and con- foreign government, having no diplomatic func
international law, if they have unlimited power firmi~g the title of the United States to juris- tions, as a rule. Nor do they have any of the 
to deal with other States, being under no pro- diction over the part of Behring Sea, with its diplomatic exeinptions in the 'State to which 
tection. At their formation, or organization, Aleutian Islands, ceded by Russia; at leastso : they are sent, except in cases of treaty stipula
whether by rebellion, conquest, or discovery, far as the destruction of marine life is con- tions. Their duties are, in the main, commer
they assume the independent State-ship, wher- cerned, beyond a reasonable doubt; even though cial, though they are charged, in addition, with 
ever .they have maintained an independence' the Behring were not regard~d as an inland sea prot~cting and aiding seamen; where the local 
which has been recognized by most of the oth- as it has been, and may quite properly be. If laws allow of it, with the settlement of estates 
er -States, or a reasonable number. All" inde- . it be said that the United States and Great of' the intestate of their countrymen dying 
pendent States are equal in international law," Britain have !3ntered protests against the claims abroad; . have joint jurisdiction in consular 
without reference to their constitutions or their of Russia to certain rights "over Pacific wa- courts, with the local government officials, when 
organic la'Y, having equal rights of recognition; ters," it should be noted that these protests had not exclusive, over their countrymen; and should 
to protect their subjects; and to enter into reference, mainlY"to waters south of Behring protect and defend them, as well as punish, or 

c,",~,.", ..•• ,~=.::n"."_-treaties~w.:bmJ:!~:r.,,J':~l1.-qp.li~J~, __ k~!lggpIl!!h,_Q~~1l! ____ Sea.. .... .. ' .... ,. ... .. .... . . ...... send home .to be punished, deserters and other 
pires. The modes of acquiring territories~ in ;'--A~d'though'-:Mr~iA([ams~InlliB--instructioii8"-'tO"'~enm ., .... .......... '.' ... ' .. 
which to organize sovereign States,' are, occu- our minister at St. Petersburg, of July 22, 1823, bonds for the faithful performance of their du
pation, gift, purchase, or treaty, and conquest claimed our right of navigation, and to fish in the ties, and for the accounting of all moneys com
in war, actual possession being a paramount con- "Pacific Ocean;" 'in the treaty which followed ing into their hands. Under international law 
sideration. And while international law does in 1824, "was secured to us the right of naviga- all contracts made by States with each other, 
ndt yet absolutely require the consent of tion, and to fish, in fIJlypart of· the Pacific are treated according ~o the principles "oithe 
the people occupying territories transferred Ocean or South Sea." But Article IV. of this law of contracts." 
from one State to another, by treaty or other- treaty 'only gave to the United States the right, (To be concluded.) 

wise, considerable deference is now, and should before -denied, of "frequenting the interior 
be paid e to it: While the territory ofa State seas," Behring doubtless, "gulfs, harbors, and A TRUE faith can DO more be separated from 
includes all land and waters,as the rivers, bays, creeks, upon the coast, for the purpose .of fishing· good works than the light of the candle can from 
inland seas; etc., and the" sea to the distance of II,nd trading," for "ten years." This must have its heat, or the heat from its light. 
a ~8rine league, along the, coast," and all- be- beenintended to in~lu,de, more especially, the 
tween headlands; tlie high seas are regarded as Behring Sea, as appears. For at.the expiration 
"no tt'ation's' pro:p~rty/"asa rule. of the ten yea1:"s Russia refused,and ever after, 

. ,.,.. BEHRING SEA. a r~newal of this right, in the" interior" Behr-

SORROW rightly borne makeswOllderful dis
coveries of· truth; and the inquiry of everyone 
passing through its experience should be, " What 
is God teaching ? "., . . The Behring inland sea~ ~ppears to have been ing' Sea,thus s.etting o~r rights b~ck to what 

the bcca~ic)n'of:a' rece#t"procla.mation by Presi- . they werebefo:re .the ,tre,aty .of 1~24, so far as it 
dent ·H8.~ri8ori, 'in acc()rdance' with Section 1,956 related '1io, this. Sea. ,A.nd hence our purchase, THERE is nothing-no, nothing-iIiItocent or . 

. ofthErReViaed,St8tute~ c of . the 'United: Sta.te's, , . with the mainlancl of AJaska, .of thepartof~ehr- good, that dies and is forgotten'; . let us hold' to 
andtiiEf3ti.'S~Ctiort'()f the· :Act i ofM~rch'2, 1889~ . ing Sea, and'the ~~uthin Islands it -contains, that faith or none .. 'An hlfant~ a 'prattling 'chIld, 
im~r~ng"8~:'-ito~ld,:·ai>pea.i·,:that~th'e:part;cede(l in~lud.ing,?~couJ:8e,th.e ·~ar';nea:nimal~,~~.pos- dring. i~ th~' crad~e ,will 'liv~ agam 'iIi .1i;tIe ,bet~r 
byLiRt18sia tocthe}JJ~ited·:S~ate~)IIlight·be~egi,ti~ m.gUPOll;thfl:JP,~ted.S~te~~.as.appeBrsf,the d~ty . ~~oughts of ~hose'th~t loyed' it,-and pray Its'paR 

'. ··u .. nd.,e ... · .. r. ".t .. h .. e.·.;ju.HSd.i.ct .. l.·0.· .... D. .. ·.'>;cdf., ...... · .1D.·pro.'. te.· .c.t'8n.~.'d.",.p.·'r.e. ·s ... ~ .. ~.,·.v.·e ... ,B.}lC ... h ... ' .. ·.O .. f .. , .. : .... th: ..... 'e. m ........ ' ... a .. B .... ::m.·aY ...•. h .... e ....... t.h.,:·r.'.·9.
'U

g.· ... 1l!. t. h'em.·.·.·j .. h .. · .. r.ede.' .. e.!h .. J.n.:,g.'-'ac.· tl.~.o .. ~.:.:n.·.'8.6f. ~t.Ke;world.·., o1tf?~dv4~rnlfi1~~llt:t:~i:fd 'utbe'!~estructi~nbf'ni~' . in:Fd8riger:';·of'!~itermi.ri8ti()n,for:.the."mut~al. : t1i64'gh' its ibo~fbe"~\irnt to'ashesf:or: drownerl' 
:ml8'··):l1t4:~:'lSI'foo.hoertied .6r( S9me\·Pbr.ti()ii~!bf; it;:\at· goOd:6fi.,U· tlufnaii6mfinteresteathereiil~':'" f ··;'·iittn.~{ deep8ea~~.Qickens/' :,;.')! ',:, i ':. . "".:'; 
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TENTH ANNIV.ERSARY. 
(Continued 'from page 789.) 

higher and a sacred cubit narrower than. at 
present. 'Thisbeautiful pulpit and furniture, 
provided by the ladies of the society, had scarce
ly been thought of then. These,' tOgether with 
the beautiful decoration of this room in oil 

\> ' 

paints, at great cost, and the excellent baptistery 
under the pulpit, with changing room below, 
and the cushions in these seats, all testify to the 
willing hearts and ready hands of this people, 
who have wrought these changes. The young 
people wrought a good work in fitting. up the 
prayer:-IIl.eeting room so nicely with chairs, and 
paper and paint. The parsonage has undergone 
quite as great a transformation as the audience 
rooms. , With new piazza, and blinds and paint, 
furnished by the ladies, and grading of yard by 
the pastor, it now compares favorably with any 

. country parsonage I know. In all these im
provements, and the rebu,ilding of barn, and 
roofing of church, the bills have been immed
iately and promptly met as free gifts of a 
Christian. people for the good of the church. 
As your servant, it has been my aim to' care for 
your property as carefully as though it were my 
own. And in the work necessary to all these 
improvements, I have spared no pains and 
withheld no manual labor whereby I could save. 
expense for my people. 

FINANCIAL. 

I have not at hand the figures to show the 
amount expended in the above improvements, 
but the aggregate would be no small sum. Ten 
years ago I found the church in debt some 
$1,700 and one year's interest. . When two years 
had passed, and quite a feeling of despondency 
prevailed over it, because you had rea~ized about 
all you cauld from the subscription list that 
was made three years before for the liquidation 
of the debt, and had still left an indebtedness af 
between $900 and $1,000; I took the matter in 
hand. At my second annual sermon a plea was 
made that we make it the work of that winter to 
pay the debt. i told you that I wauld rather 
see you pay this than to attempt to have a 
revival th~t winter with it unpaid, that you 
wauld hear from me in your homes from day to 
day, and from this pulpit from week to week, 
until you were entirely out of debt. 

N early half of the dEl bt was for money hired 
to pay the second and third pastors preceding 

Davis into my study, and placing into ·their 
hands sufficient cash to . pay every dollar and 
some sixty dollars over and above to apply on 
current expenses. When, on that day, the 
trustees paid $962 91 in full for the debt, for 
the first time in a half century, and how much 
longer I know not, this church was out of debt 
and had money in the treasury. The praise ser
vice and jubilee that followed you weHremem-
ber. . . 

The amount paid by this membership into 
the various branches of denominational work in 
ten years can only be approximately estimated. 
I can only report what has passed through my 
awn hands. But I have received and forwarded, 
from individuals and church callections, for 
which I have figures, and· have taken receipts, 
the handsome sum of $6,795. 40 for denomina
tional work. You have always been prompt in 
the payment of my" salary, and in paying my 
expenses to Assaciations and the gatherings of 
General Conference. For you evidently believe 
that the church that wauld keep in line with 
denominational spirit and work, should send its 
pastor into those gatherings. While you have 
done this for me, I have invariably supplied my 
own pulpit at such times, either by exchange or 
cash payment.· 

In other ways than these, you 88 a people 
have been kind aud generous tlwith your pastor. 
And many a "surprise" at the parsonage has 
filled our home and hearts with joy, and brought 
us substantial good. 

Before leaving the financial point I feel im
pressed to say, that if anyone is discouraged 
over the present outlook, and the trifling per
plexity over money matters in these present 
years seems prominent, send him back where I 
have been, among the records of thirty years 
preceding this pastorate, and he will return to 
the present decade as being the best in its finan
cial recard far two generations. The per
plexity over "back pew rents," and deficiencies 
in current expenses, was the ever recurring 
question that troubled you and your fathers 
forty years ago. Scarcely a year passed without 
ordering a subscription to' meet current defi
ciencies after all pew rents were' counted. On 
one occasion the dues were placed in the hands of 
the justice with orders to collect in cash or se
cu re notes. . The next session would recind the 
order and try some other plan. Thus every plan 
was tried, even to the attempted levy of a tax me. The church was . among its assets, 

",*i\?ir~""""4-'~""~.~n<"~~=-"=""'~;:;:::"::;~""=';;::;";-;;;''''';;''J-;-;'''~: ....•• ''''.>0 . . 
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nearly . pew ren 
owed this were getting more and more sensitive 
each year it was reported, because they were 
unable to pay. I ~sked the trustees to give me 
all these "pew rent" and subscription accounts 
and let me collect upon them just what the 
debtors felt' willing and able to pay, with the 
promise that this should be accepted as pay
ment in full, and the old accounts destroyed so 
as to trouble them no more .. In this way I 
realized something over $100. And then, by 
consent of the trustees,· I had the pleasure of 
seeing those old eye sores, by way of bac~ sub
scriptions, reduced to ashes in my study fire. 
Then we were r,~ady to begin anew and lift al.] 
together for the .payment. Upon the strength of 
this appe·al. Bro. John T. Davis came to me and 
offered to pay over immediately the $500 designed 
in his will for the society. I asked him to 
offer it now upon conditions that the society 
raise aud .p~y ~he balance, and on no. other~ . To 
this he readily consented. I then began the 
cauv888 . of this . society, person. by . person,' re-
po~;ng <progi~ '.' ~~~hat~<])y Sabbath;, .. ~ntir.on 
the, 25th < QfJ 8P.~ri, t~a,< I,:4adthe. ex()~ea~D,g 
gr~tjoyofgatheringtbe<.~8~~ ,witb.:~,r9'· 

In 1873 there was $516 55 back on pastor's 
· salary, and at the preceding meeting the treas
urer reported $547 due on back pew rent. And 
thus for years did this society labor under load8 
of debt, and in perplexity to make the two ends 
meet. And I came back from that study to the 
present ~ecade, to see that in the sixth y,ear of 
my pastorate,' the treasurer reported $21 61 in 
hand as a "final balance after all debts are 
paid." And when we remember that within 
those six years you g:reatly increased your benev-, 
olent . contributions, paid well nigh $2,000 of 
back debts, and were possessors of so handsome 
a balance, we can but say: "This decade gives 
us the best results of any in our historY." 

Who knows but what the small deficiency 
that appears to-~ay, due to the pressure of 
"these hard· times "m~y all be met by·the time 

· for. the. annual meeting. Why' not thank" God 
for the past and take cO~rage for the future ? 

PASTORAL ViSITATION. 

I .1ol0w t~a~ ii~. the~at~r of :v.isi~pig, ~~ong 
· my people, ;£,have not ~tisfied,th~.demands." 1 
· ~!e.Jl~~.~i~!i~~Y~~;· '~()' on~,·;i~~e.~i@~f 
failur~;.~~h,~ res~t;.~q:r~ .,t~~n.}I~ j!~*~JY9P.. 

willbeal' me testimony that I have tried to do 
my duty'in this respect wh~reyer sickness and 
trou ble has entered your homes. . . 

My plans for the coming winter are, if duty 
calls me to remain with you, to give myself up 
to this iineof work. And we desire that every 
member of this floQk ,shall have opportunJty to 
visit us at the parsonage. But even with all the 
failures~ more has been· done than many think. 
Upon looking over my memoranda, at this 
point, I was surprised myself to find one hun-· 
dred, calls upon families, recorded for the first 
five and a half months of this present year. And 
these were not" mere business calls." It is a 
large flock and requires many days to go around. 
With all the sickness and trouble in my home 
for ,the two years preceding the present, of 
course you could not expect much visiting. 
"But whaftinie I stay with you now as pastor, 
you shall see me oftener in your homes than 
heretofore. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. 

It has been my constant aim to secure the in
terest and co-operation .of the young people in 
church work. Our Sabbath-school has for the 
past six years been officered entirely by young 
men and young women. And during the past 
few months the enthusiasm with which they 
have responded to my calls upon them for work, 
and the spirit of loyalty in which they have·;o 
now organized for church and denominational" 
work, bespeaks great things for the future of 
this people. It will be a sad day for the Shiloh 
Church, if the time should ever come, when her 
young peaple dO' not rally around her standard
bearer. 

With such a band of youthful church mem
bers as you have ta-day, no one ought to be 
satisfied w~th the same forms in the prayer
meeting routine af church life, as you had fifty 
years ago, when church membership was com
posed almost exclusively of adults. There must 
be more of joyous sang service and concert 
Bible-reading than formerly: Hence it is that 
special effort has been made in this ministry. 
to make the meetings for social worship as 
cheerful and helpful to the young as possible. 

And now, with as fine a band of young people 
as yau can find in any church, marshalled into 
line for duty as never before. in your history, 
and with scores of fathers and mothers in Israel, 
ready for any good word and work, it would 
seem that your prospects w:ere never brighter, 

never 
tial work for the Master. But 1 ought not to 
leave this paint withaut mention of the children's 
praying bq,nd, 'organized'after the revival, whicH . 
isdoing all: excellent work. It would rejoice 
your hearts to hear the prayers and testimonies 
of this little band of soldiers. Thechurch will 
see good from this mov~ment~ 

MY CALL TO MISSION 'WORK. 

Never in my life have I. had such a struggle 
to know what I ought to do 88 within the past 
month .. I read you the letter asking me.to 
enter the employ of tiie board i~ the"South
western field, and told Y'.lU thatit was not in. my , 
heart to sever this relationship. of. pastor and 
people, unless it should seem to you that the' 
time had come for a change. , .' . 

In· view otthe . multitude of testimonies reach
ingm~from thism~mbeiship, partly. by~direct 
wor4 ~ith me,. and. partly through the :persons 
of several who promised to befaithfulwitb ;me 
. at 'suc~ a time,· ~nd !,~po# truthfuny'th~i~~lj.llgs 
of"t!t9,Be, wi~hwliom .th~y.;.c~nve~d; ' •• ~~.~r 
~ubn.u.~iJlg. the·.q~estion. iIl(ull"~tl1,,all· .th~,~ri~ 
d~nce ~hatl,~~ssed,tpy . .' ' . .... . 
lljmj~\ ,takee8Wia~;.~i~s'::w:~i.~~·';;JJ .·LtJ~t:'{liOrl0Jl~1i&tn 
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the sentiment of my people;,'an.dadvise me what 
I to do, I ,finally 'decided to decline the ,offer from 

the 'Board fortheppesent~·" , " 

" 

. 

j-fOJV1E ·l'h:wp. 
Had th~s4Qor openedotte year ago, I should 

have hadlitt.le hesitancya.boutentering therein. New Jersey. 
For, then I felt as though a' change might, per-NEW MARKET.-'''T~e oldest inhabitant "doet: 
haps, be for the, best. ,But after the gracious not remember a summer and autumn so 'prolific 

. revival, and the addition of 'nearly half a hun- in rains as thos'e just past. Most .of' the crops 
dred young ,people to thec1;turch within the have been fairly good in this vicinity, and all 
present year, it has seemed as if ,the Lord had lines of business ordinarily prosperous. ' OUT 
work forme for a little time yet in this vineyard. Young People's Literary and Helping H'and 

This conviction has been greatly strengthened Society has recently been metamorphosed into 
by your expressed opinions to the same effect. "a Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, 
Where one has said, or even implied to me, that and is now in good working order. We count. 
a change was wanted, scores have given ~tnequiv- this as an important training school for Chris
oeal testimony to their belief that a change ju~t tian workers, when well managed. But such an 

, now would be a damage to the church. Hence organization will not go on to success without 
my decision to remain a little longer. I word it consecration, the spirit of service, and much 
in this way because I want it well understood energy among its members, especially its official 
that, I could not consent to tarry with any people members. This change would doubtless have 
for a single month after it is God's will for me been made sooner had it not been for the "Help
to go. . .0. ing Hand" idea in the old society ,which was 

I would never be a hanger-on, neither do I designed to cover much of the same ground oc
wish to be, too hasty in '''making deCisions to cupied by the Christian Endeavor. But the 
change. My own personal preferences must be latter is broader in its scope and more distinctly 
yielded, if ever they stand in the way of the evangelical in its object.=The last regular ses
cause of God. Duties to my family, and regard sion of our Ladies' Aid Society was held at the 
for the welfare of the church, are the only con- home of Mrs. James R. Dunham, Thursday after
siderations by which I desire to be moved. noon and evening, 'Nov. 21st. One of the special 

And now I cannot close this review without features of interest in the evening was the open
making mention of the kindness and sympathy ing of the thank-offering boxes, which were in
bestowed upon me by so many of you, during troduced here about one year ago. Preceding 

'.rHE DARKEST DAYS OF MY LIFE. the opening of the boxes there was an interest-
When the death angel came' knocking" at our ing reading by Mildred Titsworth, and a brief 

door, and for eight long months held us amid address by the pastor. The boxes were then 
the darkness of the "valley and the shadow," opened and their contents counted and an
w1;lile we fought to save from his, icy hand the nounced. In several instances slips of paper 
beloved wife and mother, until we had to yield were found in the boxes mentioning special oc-

casions for thanksgiving, the reading of which and give her up forever, then it was that your 
sympathy and help was manifested in a manner added much interest to the occasion. Owing to 
that can never be forgotten. the rain tlie attendance was not as large as 'it 

The tears you shed with ours, the help you otherwise would have bee~, and some of the 
boxes were not on hand. These" tallies" of rendered, the unstinted pains you took to soften 
mercy amounted'to about $22 00, and are to be our sorrow and hide the bitterness of the grave, 

upon that funeral day, will ever be helP. in divided equally between the Tract and Mission .. 
most grateful remembrnnce. And the monu- ary Societies.=On Sabbath, Nov. 23d, P. A. 
nient you so kindly gave to mark the last rest- Burdick, Esq., occupied our pulpit and gave a 
ing place of ,her who was dear as life to me, will masterly ,sermon on the parable of the good 
also stand as a reminder of your Christian kind- Samaritan. It was his first appearance before [\ 
ness in the day of trouble. A.nd now the tenth New Market audience, but it seemed to be the 
year of pastoral life with you is done. Whether universal wish that it might not be the last. Mr. 
I shall be here one year hence or.no is known only Burdick has great power' as a public speaker, and 
to God. But you will not all be here. Some of in his ability as a temperance orator and reformer 

will hasten to th~ These' pleasant 
~'''''''"''>O"'''''''"':,:,:",:~":,':,=:, ,~n~i'~~'C""', .. o"i'tfi'r\"E",n:iTjl'ii'tl'C:in";~l"i{~W='f."W.ti'Ci'.cr"~r;;,n'la'Zl>"ii""'",;:;.:n"in.r;:~""'''''I''~,w1~ml:)et·Le-v·e .. "he, .. ig, .. secondto ' . . 
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tunities will soon be gone. . , 
Bll.t while we stay I pray you be faithful to 

God and kind" to each other. And may God 
grant that, by and by, beside the river of life, 
beneath the shadow of that tree whose leaves are 
for the he,J..i.~g of the n.ations, our work all done, 
our sorrows all ended, It may be ours to con
tinue these happy associations, freed from all 
tendencies to evil, and rejoicing in God's favor 
thro1:lgh our Lord Jesus Christ .. 

His handling of the illogical and deceptive 
license theory is absolutely unanswerable.=The 
pledge cards and envelopes for testing the" five
cent-per-week" plan of contributions for the 
Tract and Missionary Soc~eties are just at hand, 
and the canvass is under way-.W e are anxious 
to have it thoroughly tried and be"lieve heartily 
in thesystem~ L. E. L. 

Rhode Island. 
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ness, as the family circle is whoI~ or broken.= 
The main interest in our town just now is fairs. 
Almost every organizQ.tion, of whatever kind, in 
Westerly, holds, in the fall or winter,s fair, or . 
carnival, for the purpose of replenishing its 
treasury. These fairs 'are all right in their 
purpose, but fo! many years they have em-:
ployed lottery schemes, drawing of prizes, 
sOD)e of them of considerable value, and like en
terprises, as a means of making money and fiU ... 
ing their coffers. . These schemes have been and 
are corrupting and pernicious in their influence 
and educating force upon the young. All these 
schemes are contrary to the stringent laws of 
the State against lotteries, games of chance, 
wheels of fortune, etc. Those 'who engage in 
them are liable to fine and imprisonment. Sev
eral of the clergy of the town took a stand 
against these schemes, and preached some stir
ring sermons upon this g~'owing and destruct
ive. evil in the community. It .stirred up the 
people, excited a good deal of interest, and pro
duced some controversy. Out of it' all has al
ready come some good. It has set the people to 
thinking, aroused conscience, and has dimin
ished the patronage of these fairs. It has led 
some business men to cease giving their means 
and influence to such schemes for getting money 
for any cause, however good that cause may be. 
=There is no special effort in any ,of our 
churches. There is a good attendance at the 
preaching service, and a good '-interest in the 
prayer-meetings. They need a thorough and 
sweeping revival of religion in our town to over
come the things which degrade and destroy. 
Pray for us. u. 

Wisconsin. 

WALWORTH.-The brotherhood in Walworth 
are fairly prosperous, and, by the blessing of 
God, are maintaining a good degree of spiritual
ity, and are endeavoring to make advancement 
in godliness and real piety.=Our Sabbath s'er
vices have been well sustained thus far through 
the year, and also three prayer-meetings each 
week; namely, a cottage prayer-meeting on Tues
day night; the regular church prayer-meeting 
on the evening of the Sabbath, and the Y. P. S. 
C. E., on the evening after the Sabbath. The 
attendance at these meetings averages from 25 
to 50, and an unusual degree ~f interest and ac
tivity has characterized them all through the 
year. The sisters of the society served a free 
'dinner in the cllurch basement on Sunday, Dec. 
"i~t,"~f':;hich" s'~~e"'75"or'86"p'artook'."''''TCwa13· Tn:-' 

SPEt;IAL OFFER. 

deed pleasant, thus to, come together and 
strengthen the ties of friendship and Christian 
brotherhood; and all seemed to share in the de
sire that such gatherings might be oft repeated, 
at least that they might be established as a 
yearly custom.=The general health of the soci
~ty at this writing is quite good. Mrs. A W. 
Davis has been ill for nearly a year, sometimes 
quite 'seriously, but' she is now thought tobe im-

WESTERLY.-We have had a mild but very proving. Clark Maxson has been very much af
wet autu'mn. Decem ber has begun with mod- flicted for several months with kid~ey trouble, 

By sp' ecial arrangement with the publishers of ' h d' d~ '. th t h 11 erate weat er, an In Ications are a we s a and is thought to be near his end. Mrs. E. D. 
the followin.g :periodicals,we are able to make the have rather an open_winter.=Our union Thanks- Babcock has been confined to her room since 
following offer, th~reby placing before the people .. . h ld' th M th' d' t gIVIng serVICes were e In e 'e 0 IS Aug. 7th. Neuralgia of the nerves, with the giv-
an ,op, portunity, to have,.llot only the RECORDER, Oh h' d f . 1 tt d d f' t ~ urc ,. an were ,aIr y a en e or a s ormy ing out of the ,vital forces from old age, seem to 
but in connection therewith an,yone of the mag- d Th R M K' 1 t f th C ' ay. e ev,. r. e sey, pas or 0 a on- be 'the, cause, of her sufferings, which sometimes 
azines cited. This offer refers to 'both new sub- 11 , "gregational Church, preached an exce ent ser- are very severe. 
Bcribere, and also to old subscribers, who will mon~ ,Many went 'out of town to' help eat the 
pay'one y:earjn. advance, b~fore'J8n,. 1,1.890. Thanksgiving turkey and, eranberry sauce, and 

RegUlar price. With Recorder many came into town on like errand., ~hanks- A RELIGION without Christ, a religion that 
' .~ ~' ,,~ ,gg" 'giving is made more of in'" New England than takes away' from Christ, a religion thataddEJ'8ny 

, '4 00 ' 0. 20 'probablyitfany :other portiolldf our land. ,It 'is t'h.i1ig~toOhri8t, or, areligion,that',puts;sm6eri:ty 
l,.'~ t~: "~' 'thetimeoffatnilyreuniong,and a goo, ~rfalIlHy ill ;th~:'pla~eo,fph,riBt,a):t8~a.liJte. ,~~ger~~'s~,an, 

"200 '3,75',' d be ·ded d 11 al& t to '\,;,: "'2"40 '3 'SO ",' visit, which is 80metimes extended several ays., :8te to;, ,avol,'" an ,a ';&re,. :~1'~ ~"', 
roo· i,; 3'15' '" It~;ifva"time~of'more/or le8~'6f\~)joyan~ happi-':the'dootrine8ofthe Scriptu~·. ' 

H. 
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}.EMPERANCE. 

-" STATISTICS," 'savs' the Rev. J. J. Mackay, M. A., 
"show that more people enter the pu bUc houses in Glas
gow on Saturday night than enter the churches o~ Sun
day I" It is also esti!Oated that no fewer. than 30,000 
people go to bed on Saturday nights inebriated: 

.-AN English paper says that last year '1,356 people 
died of delirium tremens in England .. In the same year 
twenty-five' people died of hydrophobia.' Because of the 
death of the twenty-five by hydrophobia, thousands of 
dogs were killed, and all kept alive had to wear a muzzle. 
But the rum business and the rumseUers who caused 
the'death of the 1,356 were not only not imprisoned, but 
were authorized and protected by law in their deadly 
work. . 

-AN exchange says: "The only distinctively American 
social entertainment to which olir Pan-American visitors 
have yet been treated, so far as we have learned was . , 
that furnished by Mrs. Clement Studebaker, at South 
Bend, Ind. We admire both the principle and the 
pluck of theso staunch Methodists who, in the ruins of 
their three hundred thousand dollar house so recently 
despoiled by flames, spread the feast and drank with 
their guests the usual toasts-iIi clear, cold water." 

-WHAT IS THE WHISKY BUSINEss?-The Louisville 
Cou1'ier-Jou1'nalsays of the whisky business: "It is a 
business which is opposed to every clergyman in the 
country. It is a business which every merchant and 
business man hates and detests. It is a business which 
is the standing dread of every mother. It is a business 
which makes 90 per cent of the pauperism for:which the 
taxpayer has to pay. It is a business which makes 90 
per cent of the business of the criminal courts. It is a 
business which Ueeps employed an army of policemen in 
the cities. It isa business which puts out the fire on 
the hear~h, and condemns wives and children to hunger, 
cold and 'rags. Drunkenness comprises all other vices; 
it is the dictionary of vice, for it incl udes every vice. 
Drunkenness means peculation, theft, robbery, arson, 
forgery; its leads to all these crimes." 

-SAMPLE-ROOM FLowERs.-" Sample-room" was the 
sign on a small buildmg close by the depot at which the 
train drew up, just before entering the mountains. 
"Sample-room for what in this desolate, out Qf-the-way 
place?" was our mental query. Soon the question was 
answered. Seedy-looking duffers. with fiery-Iook:ng 
noses, led the way; spruce-looking young men followed, 
twirling their canes in a nonchalant way, and slinking 
into the sample-room door as if ashamed of the act. Ah I 
this is a liquor shop, and these are the plants going in 
for refreshment. These young buds of promise will as 
surely ripen into the seedy old duffers as night follows 
day. Sample-room flowers they are who seek, for re
freshments, "liquid fire." ~ow and then middle-aged 
men, respectably clad, and doubtless men who, at home, 
would scorn to be seen entering a ~'sample-room" drop 
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errands. He was p)aying out in the street one day 
when a lady called to him: "Charley, will you run and 
get me a pint of beer? I,will pay you two cen,ts if you 
will." Charley replied: "No ma'am, I can't do it. I be
long to the Band -of Hope?· I'd go and buy anything 
else for you, but I can't buy beer." What do you think 
of these, boys? 'Were they not brave?-Temperance 
Banner. - '., . , . , . 

. BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
THE Hon'te~Make1' for December is a delightful Christ

mas number, and will meet a most cordial welcome in 
every home where it finds entrance. Amere mention of 
the different Departments,'--Home Literature; With the 
Housewife; Our Young People; Bome-work for' Home
makers; ,Our Baby;Home~maker Art-Class; Arm-chaIr 
and Foot-stool; Fashions, and Book Notices,-together 
with the fact that it is edIted by Marian Harland, whose 
name is a household word, is sufficieut recommendation 
to all lovers of home and pure literature. Two dollars a 
year. The Home-Malcm' Company, Publishers, 19 West 
22d St., New York. . 

THE December Century has, as frontispiece, a fine pic
ture of the "Iron" Duke of Wellington, followed by 
" Selections from Wellington's Letters," hitherto un
published. There are many artIcles of especial interest· 
in this number, among which may be mentioned "Nat
ure and People in Japan," with delicate illustrations; 
"The Paris Panorama of the Nineteenth Century," a 
study in History; "The New Croton Aqueduct," pro
fusely illustrated. A greater than the usual variety of 
topics is treated in this Holiday Number. 

A Card •. 

A beautiful Quincy granite monument has just been 
erected at the graves of Eld. Charles M. Lewis and WIfe, 
in the Rathbunville Union Cemetery, withio a few rods 
of their old home in Verona, N. Y. Many thanks are 
due to those who have so generously contributed to that 
object. Much credit is also due to Rev. O. U. Whitford, 
of Westerly, R. I., and Dea. J. F. Stilson,' of the First 
Verona Church, who have had the matter in charge, and 
who have labored so faithfully in its accomplishment. 

x. 
--_.------- _._-

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Advertisement. 
---.--.---

Churah Bells .• 

We have received a copy of the catalogue of the Cin~ 
cinnati Bell Foundry Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, contain
ing descriptions and prices of Church, School and Fire 
Alarin B~lls, and over 2,200 Testimonials from purchasers 
m the UmtedStates and Canada. These Testimonials are 
from every State and Territory, and a large proportion of 
them from ministers, and speak in the highest 'terms of 
the bells. The priees are comparatively low, and within 
reach of even feeble communities. Churches needing 
bells-and none should be without-will do well to write 
for the catalogue, which is offered free to all who may 
apply. 

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Advertisement. 

T.LADY'·· 
:":: ..... :.~~" "'A: SILX' DRESS-

. :This"is your opportu~ , • 
nity. A. new· de
parture.; 'SILKs'dj': 
.rect from the manut'uc· . 
tuters· to YOII.· . 
. Our reduced prices 
, bring the best goods 

'within'reach 0 f ttl t 
,We are the only 

Ihanufact'urers in 
.the U. S. selling 
direc't 'to <"on
'SUDlers. You 
take no risk. 'We 
warrant every 
~iece of goods as 
represented, or 
money refund
ed. See our're
ferences. "r e 
are the oldest· 
Silk Manufac- ' 
L~urers in' the 
U.S. Establish-

. ed in 1838, '\vitn 
over 00 years' ex
perience. We 
guarantee the 

CHAFFEE 

DRESS SILKS, 
for richness 0). 
color, SUI)erio¥ 
finlsh and wear

qualities. to 
uuexcelled. 
anYIDoke 

-Ulack 
-O':'J .... J ... e in 'the 

. We 
offer these Dress Silks in Gr08 GrainEr, 
Satins, Surahs, Faille Francaise and Aida 
Cloths, in Blacks only. 

Send us a 2c.-stamp (to pay postage ) and 
we will forward you samples of all our 
styles free with prices, and you can see 
for yourselves. 

O. S. CHAFFEE 8£ SON, 
Mansfield Centre, Conn. 

Refer. b;\r permission to First National Brmk 
Windham National Bank,Dlme :::iavingsBank. \ViI: 
limantic Savings Instit1:!te, of Willimantic, Conn. 

R ([ 0 LL( CT 
;'~f~n!~h n~Fe~~~ts~~A~~rP,~ti 

_Jlresent the bUYE'r with 1000 
Yards Sewing Silk.nnd enough ___ ..... ____ Sill.: Braid to bind bottom of 
dress. 

THE GOODS :lleC~~~i~~~e~~~r~~~ PREPAID 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

urTo C01\IPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, and . '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society" 1845; '46, 
'51, and '57. Tract Society, 1845, '46, '47, and '57 
A full set of Denominational Reports wouid be of 
great value to Bro. Velthuysen, and we are anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
who can help us may send the needed numbers to the 
Corrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society. 

into the ever open door. And at last they must all have The Happy Boyl!1 
been refreshed for the proprieto 'th d' f ~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

d h
't ' r, WI a very re ace Nothing in the world is so positive as the satisfied ex- regular Sabbath services in the lecture room ·of the 

an aWl e apron, comes to the door and looks down the pression of the boy who is happy, because of an inward 
platform, like a spider after more silly flies. But the feeling that some steps have been taken to supply his Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing-
whistle sounds, the passengers rush for the cars and we expectations for Christmas. 'He peeps into closets' ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 2 P. 

'M'''''"''''<'~'''''' ...... _~ . ." .. ~,,, •. m?y&~on~it~,,a, .. pic.tuI~of.,ta!lr-,,darkr~.ur.tta~~B,Jonely_~ ,~:~:~~~:l;:!~:~=~;~~:fr c~:~~~~~~u~nd .. , ,,~~~~~,~ .. "~r~~~~,i.~~""~~r:.!.~~~.!~e. ~.~ ~,.::~~~: .. __ ~tr .. ~~~~ ~r~ , -,,_ .. 
raIlway statIOn, and agloomy-lookmg, omnipresent peculiar look which parents' eyes ~ione can .. th.h~- ar'wayswelcome,,,,,an(l-1)retllren""Yrom It als~an-~eare ·(5o"f~·=I-._X=l= 

. I "Sample-room" stamped on the wftll of memory.-E. J. thEfte is something for him somewhere about t1::~ous:; diaHy invited to meet wit~ ~s .. Pastor's address: Rev . 
R., in National Temperance Advocate. and h~ trots about a perfectly happy boy, runs errands, J. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill .. 

-No BEER FOR ME.-A painter was one day putt· does hIS chores, g~ts perfe~t in his. lessons at school, and ' 
.. . . .. mg has most of the tIme a smde on hIS face that is chuck urPLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all who 

will use them in making systematic contributions to 
either the Tract Society or Missionary Society, or ~th, 
will be furnished, free of charge, on application to the 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Ce:.;ttre, N. Y. 

the fimshmg touches to the outSIde of a large, handsome full of fun. . 
building, which happened to have a liquor saloon on the Parent~ will ~,asily see in this issu~ of our paper, under 
first floor. He w~ anxious to finish it that day and go the ,he~dmg of Our Matp.moth ChrIstmas B<?x,"a happy 
on to other work which was waiting for him and thought boy s plCtur~, and also an unusual ?pportumt:y to make 

. . . . ' not only their boys, but everyone m the famlly, happy 
he would save tIme by not gomg home to dinner. He with Christmas presents, and at the same time lay in a 
hailed a little fellow who was passing and asked him to whole year's supply of the best family and toilet soaps 
go to his house and get a baE!ket of lunch, which he in mad~ of an extraordinarily fine quality. No one is dis
a note had asked his . good wife to make ready and app.omted who uses these go?ds as. they bear no com'-

. . . .. 'parison to the cheap soaps WIth whlCh our markets are 
~romlsed to pay the boy If?e dId the errand well. The flooded; b.esides, you get all the profits usually paid,out 
lIttle fellow consented readIly, took the note, started off for travelIng salesmen, ~holesa!e and retail·grocerE!, in 
on a run, and was soon back again with a tempting presen~s. The Mammoth 9hristmas Box is delivered, 

lunch. ~o:,' how do you suppose the pa~nter proposed .:!l t~~i~~~tYO~h:~:~ot~~i1:fi~d a:r~era:!::ri~eili~;~e:~~: 
to pay hIm. In money, of course, you thmk. No! He and llEling the soap, the box will be taken away without 
went into the saloon and brought out a foaming glass of. expense of any kind. 

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Advertisement. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular· Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4tl). Avenue and 23d St.; entrance 
on 23d St. Meeting for' Bible study at. ;to.30 
A. M.,. followed by ,the regular preaching. services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially irrvited to' attend 
the service. .~'. .' .... ~ 

Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdic~, 128910th Avenue~ " beer and held it out to the poy, say~ng: "Here, boy, 
drink this; I'm much obliged to you~" Did the boy drink 
it? No, no; he was too surprised for a moment to speak, 
but when again urged to "hurry up and drink it" he 
replied that he had never tasted beer in his life and he 
never meant to .. The painter laughed at him (which 
wasrndta.very:gelltlemanly thing to do; when he' was 
under; 91JIigationsto ,the . boy),. but could not move him. 
T~e..~1; .~a~d,:,.~' ¥.ou, may !la~h', . 8sm:u:ch as, y<?uplease~ 
l?~t J'y~ ~p~~~iSe!i. ;Ile!~~ ,to; . ~~.C?h at;lY' kind of liquor',; " 
and 'as j if8itUi'd.' ,Qriget ;'~' t~main~ ,~aili.quicklY8way.·. 

A New Plan of Instruction. ~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEIi call be.ordered,from 

:JJr&l'M!!ftW&~;,i~BetWbililasi'me)ol ailotller little '·fellow 
..• how888IwaysWilliillt'f,~obliait:Othe",~ bj':ri~Dinir 

. Every one has more or less spare time which may this office. Fin~<?lp~hmoHllted;onrqll~t:s,price.'l :25. 
profitably be devoted to becoming better . prepared fqr. Every stndent of the Sabbath question-and' ail of . our 
busiI?-esB,a.ifairs .. The Bryant and StrattOn COllege· now people should. be'that-onght to have oneofth~~~~hi~rts 
gives' a .thorough BusiIiess and' Shorthand Course 'by within: reach. ··It i~the most complete answer to the 
mail, at the stu.dent's· home. SU~cess is ·guar8nteed~to theQry·~hat.an.y.dliY9f,theseven marpeir~g~q~,,~~h~ 
e1avrsery industrious'p.upil~. "For testimo~i~lsi and .p.articu- Sab~atll, prOVIded people are,agreed in~aoi;r:Jg'i·so. ;a~cJ,:~ll 
. ,adciress C. L .. B.ryan~,. ~cr~.tarv'f ~~. ~,ain St., Bu~-' ~hat:clas8 of theo~e~yet,mJLde., Th~ uirlfbrm:"~8timony 

f~l~,! ~', Y'"'J ',' , . H":' , ~~~~!S~·~~ ~ ~;.; r;~ 'li ;j';}:J:;:trn::~:t:~:i:~~:: !:~~~~tbt~k;::~~;, .. 
RMn ~rkin'8:Mammoth'Xm88B.oxAdverti~ineDtnfortl1~;obart. .: ~' .) .d;!,:ri;i.f .. ;}§~·t:r;;;J:;'~:;~:-';;-i~;:2~\~~'/., 
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direct.ory aBp0a8ib18,80 that it mlq become a, DE-. . BOADD. 
NOMINATIONALDmB<lTORY.Price ofCarde (SliDes), " 

, .11' ' ClIAB. POT'l'EB, Preeldent,Plain1leld, N. J. 
per annum, .,... Eo B. POP" TieaBnrer, Plain1ield..N. J. 

'Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

REV. A. W. COON, Cancer Doctor, after long 
experience would inform those afilicted,wit.h 
can('ers that he is prepared to remove nll kinds 

of malignant growth successfully, and with "ery 
little pain. Testimonials furnished when called 
for. Examination free. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, , ' 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution 9ffers to the publio absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites accounts from all desiring Buch ac
commodations. New Yor.k correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIV~RBITY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

H. V. DUNHAH, Secretary"New Market, N. J. 

Gifts' for all Denominational Interests solicted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Westerly, R. I. 
----------

EN. D;ENISON &; CO., .TEWELEl1S. 
RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRIOES. 

.F'inest Repairing Solicited. Please try us. 

1"'HE S~VENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. 

GEORGE GREENMANJ,.President, Mystic P",dge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, .necording Secretary, \h')st.erly, 

R.I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

J F. STILLMAN &; SON, 
MANUFAOTURERB OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 

-from gumming substances. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY &; CO., 
Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. M.ERCHANT TAILORS, 

Winter Term Opens Dec. 11, 1889. 205 West Madison St. 
,REV. J. ALLEN. D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., PRESIDENT. 

W COON D D S A C C B. COTTRELL &; SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 

W . ,..., LFBED ENTRE, 
- DENTIST. ' PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Offi H 9 A M 12 M 1 ~ P M .Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112'Monroe St. • ce ours.- • . to .; to ':I: • • 

A A.SHAW, JEWELER, 
AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SILVERWARE, 

Milton, Wis. 
----------------------------/ 

l'BO'UGHTB SUGGDTKD BY TBJ: PD'UBAL 0:1' GIL
nLLAN AND OTDB A'UTIIOBB, ON ,TJm SABBATH. 
!!1 the late Rev • ThO.. B. Brown. , Second Edition, 

·JNDeClotb .... 'pp.·........Pa'per, IU. lOoent.e. 
This .book iSa' oa!'efulreview of the arp,ments 

in fBvorofSunc:IQ, and eepecia1l7 of the W'orkof 
J'UDeeGilfiJJan,'of BoOt1aad, . whichbae been widely 
ohcnlatedamoDa ~e clergymen of America. 
SJlnNTH-l>AY BAPTIB'l' ,HAND. BOOK.-Containing 8 

History of the Seventh-da1 Baptists; a view of 
their Church Polity; thell' Mi88ionary, Educa
tional and Publisbirig intel'88~\. and of Sabbath 
.Reform. 64: pp. Bound in clolill, 25 cents; bound 
in paper, 16 cente. . , 

TRACTS 

NATURE'S GOD AND Ins MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Fonr Sermons on the snbject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. n. D. late missionag at Shang
hai, China: subsequentiy engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

SEVEN TIl-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. ' 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occnr
i.ng dnr4!g the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Ch, Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into Eng!!sh b,rthe author; with !tIl introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 2S pp. Prlce 00. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATII. A con
cise statement. of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
C8JI!.~bell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"MillennIal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N.Wardner, D. D. 2Opp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. It Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
cent.s. ' 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

"HELPING HAND , 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK." 

A aa-~, q~17, containingcarefnlly 'pre
pared help@on the International ,~ns. Con
ducted bJ'L.A. PlattA, D. D.Priee 25cent!la copy 
per J'ea.r; 7 canta"; quarter. .. ,. .-
,"EVANGBLII HABOLD." 
A FOUR-PAGE BELIGIOUSIIONTHLY 

POB TJD: 

SWED'ES OF AMERICA. 
TEaMS. ' 

Three copies,to one,address, one year ••••.•••• $1 00 
Single copy ...................... _ ....... _ ..... '. Sli 

L.A. PlatUl, D. D., Editor. 
Subscriptions to the paper; and contributions to 

the fund for its publication, are solicited. 
Persons having the names and addresses of 

Swedes who do not take this j)8per will please send 
them to this office, that Baml-Ie copies may be fur
nished. 

.. DE BOODSCHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Snbscription price ................ 75 cents per year 

PUBLISlIED BY 

G. VELTHU~SEN. HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
DE BOODBOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place m the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY, 
DEVOTED TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlmnderand Mr. 
Ch, Th. Lucky. ' 

TERMS. 

Domestic subscrpitions (per annum) ... " 35 cents. 
Foreign" .. . . . .. 50 " 
Single copies (Domestic)................. 3 " 

• JEWELRY. &c. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, Ulegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Un-

PM.. GREEN, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 

.Coal and Building Material. letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Bev. E. 
Ronayne. 1S pp. 

,': (Foreign)..... . ..... ...... .• 5 .. 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

iversity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 11, 1889. 

, Rev. W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., President.. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. . 
D. I. GREEN. Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. Alfred Centre •. N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

H. C. COON., Presidentl,Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. oec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasnrer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN &; SON, 
, DEALERS IN GENERAL MEROHANDISE, 

• Drugs and Paints. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. .' 
" ' Patetit Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. ~ABOOOX, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R, M,' TI, TSWORTH'"MANUFAC,TU, REB"OF 
FINE CLOTIDNG. Custom Work a Spe.. 

,.ciatty., .. ,'~ ..." "... . 
A. L. TIT8WORTH. '. IJOOCanal St. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO. ' 

. .. ,~;PJl~~~~:p!!~=~~' . 
C. POTTER, JB. H. W. FIsH. JOB. M. TITSWORTH:. 

W P. CLARKE, ': 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

.Post-Office Building, Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President,Mrs. S. J. Clarke\ Milton, Wis. 
COl'. Sec., Miss M~F. BaIley, " " 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " " 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
&cretary, Eastern Association ..... Mrs. O. U. Whit-

" .. 
" .. 

ford, Westerly, .n. I. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek. W. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. Maria S. Wil-' 

Iiams, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Western Associationl • Miss .l!'. Adene 

Witter, Nilel N. x. 
North-Western Association, Mrs. .Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis.-

Milton Junction, Wis. 

C
ATALOG UE OF PUBLICA'J'IONS 

BY TIlE ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATII, containing Script
ure passages bearing on t.he Sabbat.h. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. . ! 

BIBLE-READING OONOERNING THE SABBAT~ con
taining 27 questions, with references to ocript
are passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cent.sj 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. . 

'SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," INTHK 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

All business communications shoRld be addressed 
to the Publishers. 

All communications for t.he Editor should be 
nddressed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville, N. Y. 

'-------,--,-----

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 
Religious Liberty Endangered by LegislativE' 

Enactments. 16 pp. Single copies per year ......................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ........... _ . , . 50 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab-
bath. 40 pp. OORRESPONDEN<JE. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. Communications relating to business should be 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16pp.' addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-~y Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My Hobr Day\ 28 pp.; No.2), The Moral Law, 28 m>.: 
No. S, The Sao bath under lihrist, 16 J?p.; No, 4., The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP,:; No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; ..l'IO. 6, ·.rne Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

. Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The First VS. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

Communications relating to literary matters 
should be addressed to Mrs.' L. T. Stanton, Editor 

A WHOLE D1>'r"'''''rlI''' 
Jmtuobmm cmt. S 
Int, Pad. r-, In """. 
A PRIN'l'ER." 8eto up any name, 
Ilnen. Wort.h 600. The beet Kilt 'tI! 1'~ 
StorlI. Ag'tlUranted. INGERSOLL 

~60 Salar,· $40 EXP4.'D"PI!I In,Ad
'lI' 'Vall~e allowed eRch month. Steady 
pmployment at home or,traveling. No solicitil)g, 
duties delivering and . making collections

J 
No 

Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER<.\', CO., 
pinqua, O. , 

PEERLESS DIES 

OPIUI MorPhine Hilbit, (Opirrm Smokin,.g,) 
etc. ellHily Clul'd. Book Free. Dr. 

. J O. Roffman, Jefferson, Wisconsiu. 
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Our object in getting up this Mammoth Christmas Box is t~ 
introd,uce to the American people onr "Sweet Home" Family 
Soap and Fine Toilet Articles. They are the purest, best~ and 
most satisfactory, whether m[ide in this country or England; 
everyone who uses them at once becomes.{l permanent cus
tomer. We propose a new departure in the soap trade and will 
sell direct from our factory to the conRllmer,. spending. the 
money usually allowed for expenses of traveling men, w hole
sale and retail dealers' profits, in handsome aild valuable pres
ents to those who order at once. Our goods are made for 
the select family trade and will not be sold to dealers, and to 
induce people to give them a trial we accompany each case 
with all of the useful and valuable presents named. 

Larkin's Mammoth Christmas Box makes this boy happy and 
it will make 100,000 other boys, girls, men and women, old 
and young, JliSUIS happy; because it contains the greatest lot of 
Christm~s Presents ever seen for the money. Beautiful things! 
Somethmg for everyone 111 the famIly, father-mother-all of 
the boys and gIrls-the baby-and hired girl. Such fun opening 
the box you never heard of. It is a great surprise to all who 
get it. It.contains so many of the very things everyone wishes 
to receive. Nowhere can such liberality be found. .' 

This Off81' is only to Su6scri6ers of this Paper., 

* 

.',. The following are articles ([ onrown mamt;facfure l,{Jhich we take great 
I phde in presenting to the- readers of this pap'er, Send us your name on a 

postal card and we will deliver you freight prepaid, on terms given below, a 
Mammoth Christma~ 'Box containing all of the articles named bel.ow: 

ONn HUNDRED CAKES "Sweet 'Home" F;.mily Soap enough to 
last a family one full year. This Soap is made for"all household purposes 
and has no superior. 

SIX BOXES BORAXINE. . 
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP. 
ONE BOTTLE MODjESKA PERFUME. 
ONE BOTTLE MODjESKA TOOTH POWDER. 
ONE STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP. 
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN OCEAN BATH TOILET SOAP. 
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN ARTISTIC TOILET SOAP. 
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN CREME' TOILET SOAP. 
ONE FOURTH DOZEN ELITE TOILET SOAP. 
ONE ENGLISH JAR MODjESKA COLD, CREAM.. . 

Soothing, II~aJing, Bcautilh's t he Ski 11, I III proves Ill!<- Complex ion, Clll'CS Chapped lI:wds ::nd Lips. 

Our Mammoth Christmas Box contains a greafvariety of Toys, Playthings, 
etc., fol' the Bahies and sundry useful and ~musing things for the ol<jer 
folks. It also contai11S . 

One fine Silver-plat<:-d Sugar Spoon, 
One fine Silver-plated Child's Spoon. 
One fine Silver· plated Butter ~nife, 
One fine Silver-plated Individual Butter Plate, 
One fine Silver-plated Buttol1 Hook, 
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder, (very best) 
One Arabesque Mat, One Turkish Towel, 
One Wash Cloth,' One Glove Buttoner, 
Olie Package Pins, One Spool Black Silk Thread, 
One Japanese Silk Handkerchief, 
One Gentleman's Handkerchief, large, 
One Lady's IIandkerchief, 
One Child's Lettered Handkerchief, 
One Biscuit C utter, One C::tke Cutter, 
One Doughnut Cutter, One Handsome ScrapBook or Portfolio, 
One Package ,Assorted Scrap Pictures, 
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented,) 
Twenty-three Photo-engraved Pictures of the Presidents of the U. S. 

~ WENTY-FOUR PICTUREs.-l'.1any of wh ch are Copperplate Engravings 
~mitable for framing and are handsome decorations for the parlor, 
entitled: 
Desdemona, OwI'd Lang Syne, 
Our Boys, Our Pets, 
Doe's Head. The Darling. 
Morning in the Highlands. Evangeline. 
Evening in the I-lighlands. La Petite Babette. 
A Faithful Friend. The Maid of Orleans. 
Marguerite. After the Storm. 
Sunshine and Shadow. Love's Young Dream. 

, Jockey Joe. Futurity. 
S],;:ye Terrier. The Interview. 
Phimn\' Fellows. On the Sands. 
The Monkeys, Yachting. '" 

'Our price for the MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS BOX complete is $0.00, ",.eight pmpahl. 

T 'e t th B . simply write your name and address on a postal card and mail it to us and we will send you thegoods o e e 0 XCfreight prepaid )011 30 day's trial and you arc under no oblig:llions to keep the box if it does not in every 
way meet your expectation. We know the great value of our articles, and are willing to put them to the severes.t kind of a test, hence will 
send you the box on 30 day's trial and If not satisfactory will remove it. We pay freight on].v to points in U. S. east of the Rocky Mountams . 

. ".;'u":....,""w~."" ""''''''''''''''''''''''' .. """.m •• ''''''''''liiiYAilli '._.m".~ •• =','''-'''';'· , .. ,_T.HE"A.BO.YE_O.EEEH. .. ,ONI.:w.~OI.DS.Goon~~U~T.:I:~"JkNU:Ai:R'¥"3:st'O~'''SEN]O<'IfI'''o~IrC:.'VR:''''O~Rfi]~:l1:81~~'j~·~'(Jf'N;-C1E:·''''~''==''~''m,,"mv,,~,,~'-·~wm_' 

J. D.LARKIN & CO., factories--Seneca, Heacqck and Carroll Streets, BUFFALO, N. V. 
00 ;we 

ask it, such cases we place one extra pres-
ent of value in the box and ship the same day the or
der is received, freight prepaid, all other orders being 

their turn. 

an ex
tra fine, pure soap, made from tallow and veg
etable oils. On account of its firmness and purityeacll 
cake will do double the work of the common cheap soaps 
usua sold from crrrw>o>,·iox. 

tlm Soap . many years, 
and as to our reliability reflcT to any banker in the U ni
ted States. "Then in Buffalo, call on us, you will be 
wdcoI!le. Our work."! havo u. capacity of Ten Million 
Pounds 

MARRIED I CHEsTER.-In Westerly, R. I., Nov. 24,1889\ Misr.lda 
. • 1M., youngest child of John H. and Emeline Mer-
CLABK-STIVEs.-In Bcio, Allegany Vo., N. Y., ritt Chester, aged 22 years, 11 months and 11 days. 

-Dec. 8\ 188Q, by Be!. J; (:larke. Mr: Almeron Clark Ida was baptized by the writer four years ago last 
and M188·Myrta StlVes, both of ScIO... March, and united with the First Bev~nth-day Bat>-

DATJS-RICHABDS.-At the home of the bride's tist Church at Hopkinton, of which she continued 
mother in Lower Hopewell, N. J ....... Nov. 26.1889. by a me' mberuntilherdeath. Shehadnursedawoman 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner. Samuel V. vavis, of Shiloh 
and Anna T. Richards. . day and uight for six weeks, who was sick and who 
H~BBIS-DAVIS.-At the residence of Cornelius died 'with the typhoid fever; soon after she was 

Maxson, Greenbrier, Dodridge Co., W. Va~ Noy. taken with the same disease, and in less than foni'. 
17,1889, by Rev. S. L. Maxson, Mr. Joseph .Hartis, weeks its sad work was accomplished.ldawss a 
of Wood county and Miss Emma Davis, of Green-
brier. - cheerful, affectionate, kind-hearted' young lady, 

LAWSON-COLBUMN .":"'A t the home of the bride's and leaves a father and mother, two brothers and a 
.. - in W'_1 rth W· N <)g. 1889 1-. Eld ::t . sister in deep sorrow. Funeral services were con-l!..aren.... . IUWO , 18., . C)v.· ~... , UI • r;;,. 

I' H.' Babcock, Mr. Frank EVerett Lawson and Mies ducted. b,v the pastor at the church, and interment 
bah Colbam,both of Walworth. was made in the Oak Grove Cemetery, at AshaWQY. 

.DIED. 

. . 

I. L. O. 

FEATBBBSTON.-Near Walworth, Wis., Nov. 24,188Yz 
of consumption. Richard Featherstone, aged H 
years and S months. ' 
DeOOaeed never made a public prof888ion of re

ligion, bot it is thought by his friends that he had 
found hope in' Christ.· ' . 8. H. B. 

Friendship Dec. 18th and, 
Years work this time. 

.. A DELICIOUS book of children's poems is MBS. 
M. F. BUTTS' COCKLE SHELLS AND SILVER 
BELLS," says the New Yor~ Journal of Commerce. 
.. Full of pith, point and moral," says'the"Sunday
School Times .. Exceedingly felicitious, " says the 
Christian' Union. ' • 

PEERLEII BYEI t~~&:~ 
'. I 

Thr~ugh special a.rrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with 

"The American Ag~toultnrist 
" . ·.()T:o:~:N~:AR $~15 .... . 

The American 'AKriculturid lit a National Rural, Mag80llne of.s, pagesiWJt~c,l,O;Y«Ir.; .A le"~~8 
Tolollle hU Ilotlellll ,b"ulS18 Ilagell and o,-erl,OOO Jl108tratlon~.. . '.' .'; ";' :' , .• ' ....,: ,; , ; """b" ',' 

. . It 1 .. tlte recogplZedlulthorlryon all JhRtters pertaining to agriculture. and tbe old_I and ln08t. lr 
edltedpe,~()dIe.alOflta.cl~tn,t~e ~~r~"".,· .. ,',: . . . . 
i~~~iei~~~~~:'~'new ~~~~andj~:rl,~f~1~~;~1~:t .. 

",J'1~:·; 




